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Cafe scores 76 on Health Inspection
By Ande Boyer
.\t'ws Editor

Teledyne Brown makes
a valuable contribution
TELEDYNE page 2

Chargers tie one, win
one in weekend stand
MENpage4

Lady Chargers split
games in Arkansas
LADIES page 5

Entertainment

On it, Octubc!r 7 health
in,pt•c1ion. 1he UAH cafotena ,corc<l a 76 a, 1ktcnnincd
h) thl· Alabama Department
of Public Heulth and Safety.
Contributin~ to this nearly
f::uhng -.core \\l're thn.-....· '\:ritical 111:rn,:· Categorically. the
'-COT\.'\'.:tr<l cv.hich i, po,ll.-d in
tht.• cafeteria) defined the,e
item, :i-- the folio" ing:
Potentiall) ha.rardou,
fo1xl meet, temperanm: re
quin:mcnts during ,wmge.
preparation. di,pl:l)'. ,l.'rYice.
coolmg. tr.:tn~ponation
Sanitation rin,c. dean
temperature. concentration.
expmure mnc. equipment.
uten,ils ~anitized
• foxic tlem.., properly
,10~-d. labc!lcJ u-.ed
Spt-cifically. the fiN critical item wn~ some chicken
wing, m the window which
were not within the correct
temperature ;,one. Item-; ~uch
as these are required to be at
a certain tempemture so a_<; to
prevent contamination by
bacteria.

The --econ<l critka\ infraction found h) the in,pcctor
was 111!--Ufficient dbhv.:L,her
rin:--c water temperature. The
final rin--c of the di,h\\a,her
play~ an important part in the
,anitation \)f di,he~. The required temperature of this
water i'i at least I 80°F v. hile
the temperature rnea,ured
wa, l60°F.
The third and final critical
item "'a, nn unlabeled con
taincr "'hich 1.:ontam\.'<l an
unl..nown chctmcal.
There v. ere e ight 11thl r infraction~ found by the in,ix•ctor. Thc-.c r-.mged from
a burnt out light bulb under
the range hood to had celling tile~ over the pot, area of
the kitchen.
Posted under the inspection report is a "plan of action" which details how each
infraction will or ha::. been
0

fixed.
To ensure that food in the
window is in the proper temperature zone. employees
have been instructed to discard food items before going
on break and to record the
temperature every two hours.
A work orclcr ha been sub-

In a recent health Inspection, the UAH Charger Blue care
received a 76 for falling to meet certain aitical standards.

milled to cht'Ck the booster
heater in the dbhwa,her to
di-..cover why the lls0° rinse
water tempernture is not being reached. New labels have
been ordered to ensure
proper labeling of all cootainen,. The unlabeled container
in question wac; destroyed.
When a<:ked how they felt
about the cafeteria·:,; recent
rating. patrons were both
up:-et and shocked. Student.
Alison Mcleroy ,;aid. ··A 76
worries me."
Students expressed great

couccm over the c.,1c1cria·,
rating. "It di-;turbs me ... ,aid
David Galloway. "Student-..
,hould be able to tran-;fer
money from their meal plan
to their FLEX plan so they
can spend it on whatever
they want"
Another UAH student.
Zack Brown added "We have
to put $800 on our meal plan.
If we have to pay that much
to eat here. (the cafeteria
MafO hould make sure ifi.
safe to cat here and cut down
on the cost.''

NSBE combats stress, assists campus
By Ginger Carter
News Writer
carterg@t>maiLuah.,du
11,e theme for the Septem-

Intolerable Cruelty
follows usual standards
CRUELTY page6

Country Vittles dishes
up Southern cooking
CVITn.ES page 7

Acclaimed Tres Vidas
wows campus crowds
TRESVIDAS page 6
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ber meeting of the l 'AH
Chapter of the National Socict:,, for Black Engineer-- wa"
•·. trc" ~1.matcrnent."
\\ htle the pro!tram. prc:-.cntcd hy Dr. Su~an Hrandt.
Din-Ltr,r of thl' LAH Coun
-.cling Center. "'a, oltcrcJ to
hcndit the c.unpu, population at large. it might Ix· 1~rt.'dl~ un<leNarkhbh: ii "1me
\ ~BL mcrntx"' fdtju,t a little
,trc,,l·<l. ·n1c l,1c1 i,. thc)·,c

got a lot going on.
This group of young engin<.."Cring stuclcnts are thinking nationally and acting locally in an effort to both prepare thetmclve,; for profe,,ional career-- and to a_,<;iSt
the next generation of cnginecri ng
profe~-;ionaJ,.;.
When the membc!r-.. of, SBE
UA H
at1end
their
organi,~1tion \ 2(X>3-:?()()-l Rcg11111al an<l !'l.l.uional Conference,. the> \\ill be hringmg
.1\unr with th<.'m. a, part of
thl•ir Prc-(\llkge lnitiati\t~
Progrnm. t~ n~mbc:r-;111 the
'-SBl:.JR. Charter.
Thi, grnup con,i'-1, of

studenb from Hunbville·s
J.O. Johnson High School
who are being mentored and
ad, bed hy vAH Chapter
member:,;. a~ part of their
preparation to enter college
and. ultimately. the engineering profe~,ion.
The Conference,. which
will be held in 'a.,h, illc and
Dalla.,. prmide Wllrl..,hops
an<l ,cmi nar~ that fr1cu, '1ll
acadcmil- e'<cellen~l'. lc.1dcr,lup trnmin!!. mcrea~'tl \t'll.marcnc,,. :111J mcmll profe"ionali,m. a, "di oppor1un1t1c, for career recruitment. '-=~Rb mcmhcr.. .1rc
l'Urn·n1I> irnohed in .1

fundraising drive to meet
travel and Conference expenses for both themselves
and the members of the NSBE

JR. Chapter.
So it wouldn·t be ,urprising. con,idcring their invohement in all of the-..e effo1t<; and their outrca<.:h orientation. th.u mcmbl.'r-, might
haw ,ome occa,mnal concern:-, about •,tre-,, le,cb.
hoth for tht'rn,che, and the
larger ,tudent communit)
v. hich i, \I here Dr. Su-,an
Brandt c11111c, in Dr. Brandt
recent!) joine,I the UAH
campu, (111lmunit) ,l, Dm.x·-

NSBE pagelO

Club gives networking opportunities
By Ginger Carter
News Un/er
carterg(itt>mail.uah.tdu

Although they enjoy
them-.elvc, tremendously in
a \"ariel) of acti, ities that include ,ociali1in.g. networking.
inforn1ative and entertaining
program . and ju,t gencmlly
getting together. the member..
of the Univcr,ity Women's
Club have ,
.,.,
to attend t

Their en<lo\\ed ,cholar
,hip fund. one of 1he olde,t
at L'AH. ha, provided numerou, ,cholar,hip~ over the
}Car, for female ,tudenh
and UWC members :u-e re,pon,ible for rai,ing fund, to
maintain thi, ongoing effort.
If they have fun in the process - which they do- it certainly docsn·t detract from
their goal of making ~ignificnnt contribution, to
v- omen·, education.
1 l n

Club w ill marl it-.. 40 annivcr-.al) in 2004 and ha, a hi,tory of change that rcllech
the C"{pan,ion of ,ocial and
professional hori.ron, for
women. The organi.ration.
which wa, originally open
only to faculty \\he,. now
welcomes member, from
L' AH faculty. !staff. spouses.
student body. aJumm. and all
persons afliliate<l \\ith the
uni\er;ity.
Accordin~ to 2(X)3 2004
'I

\'

I ·

..The L'\\ ( · "an org,tnu,ation
that offer-. v.omen the opportunity to network with other
women "'ho ,upport the uni' e~ity. man:, of whom are \ll1
campu., C\'Cryday •·
Walker. v. ho i, A!.:--istant
to the Prc,idcnt of the univer:-ity, is enthu'>in,tic about
the group·, scholmhip activitie,;: "Our ,cholar<;hip
awards arc designed to make
a critical difference in the academic careers of the recipiQ.UB page2
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, Teledtne donates valuable equipment
By Sarah Perrin
Xeti.•s Hriter
Sarah J..i:,82(£1 aol.cmn

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist

del'i11ej@ email.uah.eclu

I only have one thing to say: ..Midterms Suck! ..
-IntramuralsThis past Sunday three of the four IFC Fratemi1ies
qualified for the Flag Football playoffs. Sigma Nu locked
up a divisional number 2 !>eed with a 12 - 0 defeat of the
Pikes. 'Ibe Pikes slid into the final qualifying seed of our
division with Delta Chi.!> 8 - 6 loss to the Benchwanner!,.
Alpha Tau Omega locked up the overall tournament #I
seed by defeating T.A.W.Y.N 16- 0 and by scoring 128
points while only giving up 12 on the season in route to a
perfect 5 - 0 record. Sigma Nu picked up another \'ictory
in soccer by way of Pi Kappa Alpha forfeit.
-Socia/-

The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity will be holding their
Annual President\ Ball formal on November 22. So ladies. if you want to attend. pick out that lucky Tau and
start geuing on his good side. The Sigma Nm, will be
having their Annual Halloween Party on October 25. a
bachelor auction on October 21, a pledge swap with the
KLYs thi~ Friday. and a Mixer wi1h the KIYs this Saturday
at Chuck E. Cheese. llie Pikes would like to remind everyone that about their party after the first UAH hockey
game on October 24 at the Pike House. If partying i~ not
your thing, there will also be a Southea!,t Hou,:;ing Cookout during the :-ame time around the Sandpit.
-EventsThis Saturday. Alpha Tau Omega will be holding their
Annual Alumni-Active picnic at Monte Sano State Park.
Also on this Saturday i, the annual Pike Bowl. It p its the
ladies of Kappa Delta, er..us the ladies of Delta Zeta in a
take-no-prh.oner., gridiron conte,t. The late,t line from
Vega, i, ..pick'em·· on thi!, conte,t
place your bet,
wi..ely and show up this Saturday. October 18 at 11 a.m.
to cheer on your favorite group of young ladie,. Who
know,. you may even sec a cat fight or two. Finally. Alpha
Phi Alpha v. ould like to announce their ·'Talent Show
fatravagand' which b ~hedule for October 28 in the
Chao Auditorium at 8:36p.m. If you are interested in participating on thi:-. contc~t please contact Theodore
Wa.<Jtington ar (256) 824-3703. Ca.-Ji priz.cs will be awarded
for the I". 2••1, and 3 d place finishers.
-AnnouncementsThe brother., of Alpha Phi Alpha will be traveling to
Montgomery on October 17 for the Alpha Phi Alpha Alabama Di~trict Convention. Aho. the Alpha Phi Alpha's
would like to wish tllC reigning Ms. Black & Gold Katherine
Heningburg the be~t a<, she competes in the District Of
Alabama Ms. Black & Gold Pageant.
-PhilanthropyThi,; Saturday the ATO's will be working the Mountain Fest on Monte Sano from 9 - I. The Alpha Tau·swill
be helping kids with animal rides. an, and craft,. game....
and the pelting .wo.

Teledyne Brov.. n Enginc.-cring. a v..cll-kno"' n corporation located ju~t oui...ide of
campus. ha,; donated !>Cientilic equipment to UAH \'alucd at near a qua11cr of a million dollars.
At a ceremony held by the
university on September 22.
2003. ·1c1edyne Rrown Engineering. Inc. 's president Jim
Link wa,i presented with a
beautifully framed print of
Morton Hall by UAH president Frank Franz.
Link stated. "We are
pleased to have an opponunity to give students at UAH
opportunities to have these
hands-on learning experiences. Providing this needed
equipment to the univer-ity
is another way that Teledyne
Brown is able to enhance the

learning pn.x:c" \\ ithin thh
oubt,,nding in,ti11111nn:· He
w ntinw..'<.I. ..L'A H i, training
man} o f our fmure engineer
ing. and
management
v.orkforcc. and we arc de
lighted to pla) a role in their
education.··
Their donation to the
~chool includ1•J much
needed scientific equipment
that due to high price tags
had previous!)- been done
without. Item, wch a, a ga,
chromatograph. a -,etup for
MTF mca... urements. laser
and aqueous particle
counters, and a spectrophotometer will be useful to not
only students and profe~ors.
but in conducting imponant
research as well.
There is no way we could
afford something like this
(gas chromatograph) for
teaching purposes:· said Dr.
James Baird. chairman of
UAH's Chemistry Department. ·111is will have a heck
of an impact on our students."

Jim Link, left, president of Teledyne Brown Engineering,
Inc., accepts a framed print of Morton Hall from UAH
President Frank Franz.

The new gas chromatograph will be used in i,everal
upper-le\·el organic chemistry classes. Such a chromatograph will provide new
hands-on opportunities for
budding chemists to determine the molecular makeup
of materials by analyzing vapori1,ed samples. It will also
al low professor<: and researchcn, an opportunity to
test the successe~ of student

Acrossthe
Campus
Should the phrase "under God" be removed from
the Pledge of Allegiance?

'°

Kelsey England

Bethany Minsheew

Sophomore
Undedderl

Sophomore
Olemist:ry

"No, because the country was founded
on Biblical principles."

"No, because it reminds us of why this
country was begun and to take it out
would be taking away part of what
makes us the country we are."

s

-Jason RamblingsI would like to thank all of you guy:-. !(lr all the !--ubmi,
,ion, you -.ent me. I do not e,en have enough room left
to give out my Greek Speak award,. Keep up the good
v..ork. and try not to get too dcprc,..cd because thi!-- -.cc
tion of m) column i, ,(1 ,hort thi-, v. eek.

This year in The Exponent,
Advertising Rates for On-campus
Clubs has changed.
Come by The Exponent office in the
University Center, Room 104 for
more details.

Jared Crutcher
Sophomore

EE
"NO!"

Matthew Duchock
Freshman
MAE
'No, because •
d also need to
.;ake it off of our currency, wh ch ou d
,ot be cost effective."

experiments where previou.',I)
they could not.
.. (n our sophomore organic chemistry lab, it is ~sential to know if a !,tlldent
has performed an experiment
correctly and prepared the
compound called for in the
procedure. You can't reall)
give grades in organic chcmistry labs unle!>s you can
check the success of the exp<.·riment. In addition, "We
also have a course at the senior level that deals with instruments used for chemical
analysi!,, so we will be training students on how to u~
that instrument:·
Other areas such as the
Center for Applied Optic, will
also look forward to new additiom which include a nc\\.
powerful pulo;cd laser :.y:.tcm.
Establi,hed in the early fif.
ties. TBE wa., one t i f the fiN
high-technology linm in our
area. Originally de!--igncd 10
~upp<.lrt the Von Braun rod.ct
teams. today TBE i:- l..no\\n
for their many contribution,
in the country\ dcfcn-.c and
space movement~.
They are currently the U.S.
Anny·s leading contractor in
mis~ile defense engineering.
helping to plan and te<.;t :.)'"
terns that protect our country. They also ck) environ111t>J1·
tal work for the Anny, looking.
for ways to l>afcly destr0)
stockpiled chemical weapon..
:;uch as the ones at the depot
in Anniston. Al.
Still competitive in tht
space lield, they have al<,0
worked on every U.S. ~pact
mis.,ion as well as helping \\ith
foreign effon, such a, the
Russian Minpace !station. the
European Space Agency. and
the Japane..e Space AgeO.:)·
rhc llnher,ity and it,
members thank Tclcd) ne
Brown Engineering. In.:. and
thdr employee, for their gen·
crou, and heartfelt contriblllion, to education.
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Many college freshmen must play catch-up quickly
By Amy Hetzner
Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel
(KRT)

MILWAUKEE -Even as
the number of students taking upper-level math course~
soars at high schools. a stubborn demographic continues
to plague higher education:
remedial enrollments.
In 1999-200). 35.5 percent
of all first- and M:cond-year
undergraduate students reported taking some sort of
remedial college course. according to a study by the
National Center for Education Statistic . an arm of the
U.S. Department of Education. And. for nearly threefourths of those students.
one of tho!>e clas,es wa~
math. the study found.
In addition. only four in
JO high school ~niors in the
2002-·03 cia.'is who took the
ACT received a score that
indicated they were ready for
col lcgc-lcvcl algebra. the college admissions test company reponcd thi. year.
Critics u-;c such figure'> as
an indictment of high school
instruction. that the schools
do ~uch a poor job of preparing their graduates that the
colleges are forced to take
care of the problem.
But college officials arc
not sure that's the case.
The dichotomy between
increasing achievement levels in high chool and the
need for remediation in college shows a disconnect between the two system". ~aid
Michael Kirst. a Stanford
Univer.;ity education professor who co-authored a tudy
on the i~sue earlier this year.
Tbe problem i.:: that colleges have different expecta-

tions for incoming freshmen last math class and the placethan states have for their high ment test.
o;chool graduates, and mu~t
"After even about six
high school students don· t weeks out of math class, you
know that. he said . The re- forget so much of what you
sults aren't seen in students did if you don't use it:· said
who take Advanced Place- Sue Sharkey, a math instrucment courses. which are spe- tor at Waukesha County
cifically geared to match col- Technical College. "So much
lege curricula. But they be- of what the problem is. i it
come apparent in the 80 per- hasn't been done recently.
cent of students who aren·t So they nt-ed a review on CV··
in AP or honor.;-level classes erything before they"re ready
and still might go to college, to jump into an actual math
class."
he said.
..You have two disconThe topics that the stunected systems that proceed dents are missing on the test
in thcirown way, and the kids aren·t some of the higherare the losers." Kirst said. level math skills that they
"What ·sin Algebra 2 in high learned later in their high
school isn·t what colleges school career. however. Instead, they're area<: such as
want in Algebra 2:·
Jana Plotkjn, a freshman basic algebra. which they
at the Univer~ity of Wiscon- took long before but have
~in-Milwaukce. recently ~imply forgotten. -.aid math
found her-elf caught in that professor Richardo· Malley.
who with University of Wi~divide.
Plotkin took four years of consin-Madison profes~or
math at Glendale. Wis . . Eric Key ~tarted the
Nicolet High School. includ- univer--ity·~ Math Placement
ing trigonometry and ~tatis- Enhancement Program in
tics. and received fairly good '.ml.
The result is that a stugrades.
But when ~he took her dent may have completed a
math placement test at the trigonometry course in high
university in May, she -;cored -;chool. but because of the
below what she needed to get Io ·,; of algebra skills. would
into a for-credit math class. score low on the placement
Instead. this fall. she enrolled te!>t and have to pay tuition
in the university's Math 095 for a remedial course that
cnur.;c. which combines lec- doesn't count toward the
tures and online course work student's degree.
to help fill in the gaps in i-tu"About JO percent of the
people who come to UWM
dents· math skills.
Some of the difficulties wind up taking that class.''
that students like Plotkin O'Malley !.aid.
With PEP. which uses a
have with college placement
tests for math. however. may software program to help stube just a need for review. col- dent~ raise their test scores
lege instructo rs say.
the ~ummcr before they ~tart
their freshman year. ·~·e want
Many high school<: re
quire only three years of to ,;omehow wipe that part
math. ~o it may be more than out completely." he said.
Not everyone ,iews renx:a year between a !-tudent's

dial classes as a bad thing.
In fact, Wisconsin·s Madison Area Technical College
has deliberately expanded
the number of students enrolled in such classes.
..One of the reasons our
college exists is to provide
access to higher education
for anyone who wants it,"
said Terrance Webb, executive dean for learning pro gnuns at Madison Area Technical College. ..A nd one of
the things it 1neans is we are
bound to enroll students who
are not prepared \O do college-level work. in certain areas."
Webb doesn' t like the
name ··remedial... though. He
opt<; for calling such courses
"developmental.··
Today. 40 percent to 50
percent of the college's students are placed in developmental m.ath cour-.e~. according to Webb.
There arc many cau--es for
that figure, ht: ~d. Some !-IU·
denh don't test well. ~omc
haven·t taken a math cour,;c
in years and arc returning to
education after several year~
in the work world. and 'ionte
took the state·,_ minimum twoyear math requirement in high
school.
..There·s a lot of reasons
for this," Webb <::aid...A lot
of people like to blame it on
the high school. 'Oh. they're
not teaching the ~tudents

the right thing.· But I'm not
sure that's true.''
In the meantime, the
Madison technical college
also is looking to bridge that
d iv ide. w hich Kirst complained is keeping some students from achieving their
college dream. Over the summer. the school Cl.">-hosted a
daylo ng school-to-careers
conference for high school
teachers to explain the technical college's math expectations.
Judy Jones, a math instructor at the college who
helped coordinate the conference, said she doesn't believe incoming college students a.re less prepared than

they were in the past.
" I do feel we are getting a
broader range of stude nts
today,·· she said. ··we are
getting more down at the low
level than just at the middle
level. And the problem w ith
student,; who aren't on the
college track - they don· t tend
to like math. and they take as
much as they have to and
they don't take any more."

www.
uahexponent
.com

C..UB from page 1
ents. We like to be actively
involved with the ~holriip
selection proce-;, along with
the Financial Aid Office and
with our ~choljn-hip recipients. many of whom have
done quite well in their field,.
We have enjoyed \\-atching
the ir progrcs:,;."
Marylyn Coffey. Staff A<i,i,tant for the Department of
Art and Art Hi,tol). ,md Pub
licit) Chair tor the Lnivc1'it)
\\omen , Club. tommentcd
on thl' -criou, appnmch to

ward the ~holanJiip funding
effort: "I appreciate the
economy with which the
UWC conduct,; its event,;.
We have succeeded in raising a great deal of money for
the endowment fund. with
,·cry few overhead ~xpenscs.
We get to meet the -.cholar:-hip recipienh and see for
ouf'-ch C\ the bencfi~ re.suit
ing from contributor,· cl
fort,. Thi, i, gmtif)mg and
1, often a ,1gnil1<.'ant !actor m
our ·undnu,mg ,uccc,,."

Persons interested in
memben-hip in the University
Women's Club may contact
Gloria Greene. Vice Pre'lident
for Membership.at 824-2657.
or
at
greeneg ~e mail .uah.cdu.
Due:. are $ 15 per year and part
of this amount goe, directly
to the UWC ,cholaf'\hip program. 1ne UAH Lni\<!r!,ity
Women·, C lubweh<-ite h located
at
http://
rc...idmin.uah.t.'<.lu/u~d.

Interested in Journalism?

Tlw Exponent ,md Tl,e l 'Al I Puh)ie_aliou:, Bo.ircl i:- looking lo
hire ,1 new Editor-in-Chief for the spri11g scmcslt.•r of 2004. If
you l1avc ,111 i11lcrest in journalism and woulcl like lo pursue
your interests in J paitl position tl,.:it benefits your::::clf aml tl1c
university, please s uhmit a res ume a1al ,1 Lefler nf Intent to
1
Dr. Dl•hor,1!1 I leikcs l,eikescl(?, cmail.u. 1
111 l'r 6.
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball
October 8 UNA L 3-0
October 10 Miss. West.. St. L 3-0
October 10 So. Arkansas W 3·0
October 11 Arkansas Tech W 3-0
October 11 Henderson st. L 3·1

Upcoming NatdJes.
October !?West Georgia (Home) 7:00 p.m.
October 19 LMU (Home) 2:00 p.m.

Cross Counby
October 25 GSC Championship (Memphis, TN)

Men's Soccer
October 10 Harding 0-0 F (20T)
October 12 Ouachita Baptist W 2· 1 F
Upcoming Games:
October 17 Christian Brothers (Away) 7:00 p.m.
October 19 Central Arkansas (Away) 2:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer
October 10 Harding W 4-Q
October 12 Ouachita BaptistW 7-0
Upcoming Games:
October 17 Christian Brothers {Away) 5:00 p.m.
October 19 Central Arkansas (Away) 12:30 p.m.

Chargers win one, tie one for UAH
8~ \ shley Per11
Sport>

m,ur

t;AH Soci:er had a bu:.y
but :,uccc,,ful weekend a,
the} h)Ok on both Harding
U ni\ er,ity and Ouachita
Bapti~t l ni\er-;ity.
On Friday afternoon. the
Chargers took on llarJing
Uni\CNty at Charger Field.
UA H overpowered the
Bi:.on, with 27 shots to
Harding· s IO ,hots during
the game. Ho\\ever. the defense on both :-ides was too
,trong and allowed for a
scoreless game in regular
play. thw. by taking the game
into double overtime.
Junior Ste\en Vnn Hom
led the Charger-. with four
a1temp1cd shob on goal. and
combining with a team total
of eight.
The Charg'-'r nfl'cn-.e wa,
not enough tu o, crv. helm

goallc'-•pcr Mkhael Aller.

VOICES
\111~~' for Alaha 03·, Children

Contact Rhonda Mann

at 334,213. 2410
for more infonnation
The follov. ing are program, of \, OICES for
Alabama·~ Children: Alabama Kid, Count, Alabama
Birth-ti~Fh e Initiative. Bmin Trnin. Children\ Legislati, e Agenda. Children', Lcgislati\e Report. Kid, nnd
Kin Program. Legislative Advocacy. Children·, ls,ue,
Public Awarene:-, Campaign. Regional Meeting:-. of
Child Advocates.
To cn,urc a decent childhood for e,,:ry Alabama
child.
To accomplish thi, mis,ion. VOICES tor Alabama·-.
Children:
· researches the condition, of children in our state
· communicate, tho~ condiuon'i to th<1,e who can
work for change
ad\ocate, for public policy and private program.,
that will improve the lives ofchildren and families. and
· builds coalition, to work for improvement in
Alabama·s child well-being
The following are program, of VOICES for
Alabama' Children: Alabama Kids Coum. Alabama
Birth-to Fi,·e lnitia1Jve, Brain Train, Otildrcn's Legi,;;ln
live Agenda. Children's Legislative Repon, Kid-. and
Kin ProWcllll. Legi,lative Advocacy. Children's 1-..-.ues
Public Awarcne:.s Campaign. Regional Meetin~s of
Child Ad,ocate,.

;,4 Ne"" ;Attitude
A Jo"l/'I Paul M1tchcll Signature Salon
~,VtAM l'}o,its-C!;lt'lttS
~.·Stylist- Cot0r SpeaaJc$,I
Jor.:'1 Paul M tohell NatiOnal EductnOC'
7917 Hwy 72 West • Madiit.on A b4tna 35758

256-830-0421

"'hll v. a, able to hlod.; all
e1gh1 alll'lllpte,1 ,hot'< malk
b) the Charger.- 1 h<' £ame
ended in a tic. gi\in•• l'Alt
So'-ccr a 1-2-1 rt•conl m con

fercncc pl:t} anJ led them
into last Sunday·, game
again,, Ou:ichita Bapti,t l ni\'er-.it}.
\fter an intcn:,e and
drawn-out game against
Harding l 'nivcr~ity. the
Charger-. were Jooling forward 1oe\.e11ing their conference record \\ ith a , ictory
over the Tigers. 'lne UAH
offoni,e again overpowered
their opponent'> with 28
hots and only 12 challenging !--hob.
11,e first goal came from
Charger Steven Van Hom 25
minutes into the first half and
went unanswered until the
second half.
"It wa, good to :;core a
goal ,n the game:· Van Hom
,aid after the game. "The
game wa, ugl). but we :-Ill) cd
wirh it and won the conte,t."
\fomcnh later. Phillip
Pre,lc} "-·orcd the onl) goal
for the Tiger:-.. c,cntn!! the
game at I-all. Prc,lc) ·, ~0.11
wa, :1...... i,1cd b~ Brandon
Howell m11I Co~ Lc""t..
.. '<lcr.
Wi1h only a frv. minute,
left in the fatnc. Kyle I ra-ser

Kyle Fraser, pictured here, scored the game-winning goal
for the men's team when they faced off with Ouachita
Baptist.

:.cored UAH's winning goul
of the game. Fra.-.er's goal wa,
ai.sistecl by Juan Balda and
Fernando Pinllitore.
Sophomore Joel Truitt
and ,enior "-:nthan Daniel
both combined to pla) ,upcrbly in net for the Char).!•
er-..
Trui11 clai111<.-d hi, tir-.t v. in
of the ,ea,on h~ rcpladn!
Daml'I ,ti thl!' 60-minute rnarJ..
o th~• )!ame. AnJ the g,1:illeepl!'r ln1111 Aruona made .u1
imprc,,1 \ c ,top during thr
latter ,tagc, of th<: game to

:,ccure the win.
Thi" win leaves the Charg1..-r:, with a 3-7-2 n.-c:ord in -;ea,on play and a 2- 2-1 record
in conference play.
The tcmn "'ill face their
la,1 two Gulf South Confereni.:e 1eam, in awa) games
thi, \\eekend v. ith Chri,tian
Brnthcr, on frida). October
I .md Central rl.:an,a, on
Sun (~t). (ktoh<.·r 19.
llvn't 1111 , 1he Chan!er'
la I rcgul.ir ,c.1,on lwmc
rnatch on :-.:m emhes I ag,ain-.t
~pnng Hill.

Midfielder boosts strength of team
B) Ronak Patel
Sp<>rts Editor
Huntwille Alabama i,
prohably the la,t place you
would picture a talented 6-0
midfielder playing '-<'11:Cer at
when he hails from a state
known for churning out our
nation·, president and the
Dalla, Cow boy, football

team.
But ala!> for the UAH
Charger-. men·.., -.occcr team,
Steven Van Hom. who hails
out of Flower Mound,. TX.
ended up here in the Rocket
city.
•·r came 10 UAH because
of the reputation of the
school." 'ia1d Van Horn.
"UAH ha.., a great engineer

ing program and tha1 definitely factored into my dc.-cision...
·111e LAH men's ,()Ccer
team certainly ha, n:apcd the
bcnefib of the gifted junior
midfielder who i, majoring in
Engineering.
"Van llorn j,; a gifted
player\\ ho ha, m3'.le t.rcrncndou-. strides thi, year." ,tntcd
men·, head coach Carlo,
Pcter-.en. "He i, a leader of
thi, team v.ith hi, inten,;c. yet
mature. inten,ity on the field."
lnat intcn-;ity ha<; helped
Van Hom ,tep up his play
thh year from la~t.
Last )Car. he totaled four
goal,; for the seaMm. and this
<.ea."(m. thus far. through 12
games a, of October 13, Van
Hom ha, tallied -,even goal~.

READ
THE EXPONENT
ONLINE
ATWWW.
UAHEXPONENT
.COM

Steven Van Hom, pictured here on the left side. has
tremendous strides this year in becoming a marked man
for the opposition.

Van Hom hkes being the
go-to-guy of the Charger,
offensive attack and i, ready
for the other team\ defensive strategic,
"It', good to know that
other team, arc geared to
,top you. but that makes my
teammate, m<.lre d:mgcmu, if
the) JU,t kc} on me." 'van
llom ,aid.
A1111ude and maturit} are
tv. o ,taple, of V,111 Horn·,
pla) and he hope to con-

tinue to lead the \ien ·,

Charger :wccer team to
greener pa...;ture,.
"We are coming together

thi, year and the closeness
of thi!. team has helped to
,tcp up the level ofour team·,
play:· Van Hom -.aid.
And thi, luminary from
the Lone '>tar \tatc .,.. ill no
douht cnntinu<." on hi, a-.ccn,ion into the Char~cr,'
reconJ h<iok

Joh opportunitic.., available at
The Exponent mailable position.:
Sah~\ A~...,odatcs Sports and e,,
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Chargers split games at tournament
By Tiffany Johnson
Sports lH-iter

The Lady Chargers Volleyba II team traveled to
Arkadelphia, Arkansas this
past weekend to compete in
the Henderson State Lady
Reddie Classic .
The Lady Chargers came
away with a split (2-2). losing
their first and last match
against Missouri Western
and Henderson State while
winning there second and
third matches against Southern Arkansas University and
Arkansa,; Tech.
The Lady Chargers
struggled in their first match
against Missouri Western.
The Lady Chargers came out
with no pep in their step and
never seemed to get any pep
in their step by losing in a
sweep 30-28, 30-22, and 3018.
Emily Miller was the only
player in double digits with

11 kills and 18 digs.
In the second match
against the Gulf South Conference Western Division·s
# I ranked Southern Arkan- '
sas, The Lady Chargers came
out fired up after an upsetting loss against Missouri
Western.
Both teams played
scrappy (hustling. and working hard) from start to finish
but it an came down to the
team who wanted the game
more; and the Lady Chargers
apparently wanted the much
needed win more by defeating Southern Arkansas in
five hard fought games 30-24,

3()..22,30-23,30-22, and21-19.
Emily Miller once again
led her team with 25 kills and
23 digs. Molly Healey added
13 kills, and Kristian
Kleminsky also added 19 kills
and 16 digs. Back up setter
Natalie Katsikas came away
with 61 assists in the match.
On day two of the toumament, the Lady Chargers

started play against Arkansas Tech. The L'ldy Chargers brought the same intensity they had last night
against Southern Arkansas.
Tech tried to keep up with
the Lady Chargers. but the
Lady Chargers were j ust too
strong! The Lady Chargers
kept their composure and intensity and swept Arkansas
Tech 30-27, 30-28. and 30-16.
Emily Miller had IO kills
and 13 digs, while Kristiau
Kleminsky added 11 kills.
The fourth match against
Western rival Henderson
State wa<; a different story for
the Lady Chargers.
'Jbe 2- 16 Henderson State
came out looking eager for
the win against the Lady
Chargers. Henderson State's
record docs not show how
well they played against the
Lady Chargers.
"Henderson State always
comes out looking to p lay
even tougher against us,"
said Coach Taube regarding

past records.
Henderson State did just
that.
Henderson State had their
way with the Lady Chargers.
State only slipped up once,
losing in game two 30-27.
Henderson State held the
Lady Oiargers to only 39 kills
w hi le Henderson State
showed no mercy w ith 73
kills.
The only Lady Charger
that seemed to hamper
Henderson State was Emily
Miller who led the team with
23 kills for the match.
Simply put, "It was the
Emily Miller Show: ·
After the Henderson
State loss the Lady Chargers
record now i;tands at I 1- 10.
2-2 for the tournament. 'lne
Lady Chargers next play at
home on Friday, October 17
at 7 p.m. against West Georgia and on Sunday, October
19 at 2 p .m. against Lincoln
Memorial University.

Women's soccer establishes a legacy
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
Nonnally. when you are a
newcomer coming into an
established program like the
UAH women's soccer team.
that athlete would come in
and ease your way onto the
team and playing time.
But, once in a while,
comes a long a special player
that breaks the norms established in College Sports.
TI1e breaker of this ei>tablish ment for the Chargers
women ·s team is Lindsey
Schemenaur.
lbc 5-6 forward who hails
out of Illinois has already totaled 25 goals in her tenure
here at UAH.

And she has already est ab Ii shed the new goals
scored record for the Lady
Chargers, eclipsing the mark
set by current teammate Cory
ViIder.. who is a senior.
Oh, by the way, one fails
to mention that Schemenaur
is only a sophomore.
.., give all the credit to my
teammates for the goals I
scored.·· said Schemenaur
after a game in which he collected a hat trick (3 goals for
one game). ·They put in position for me to score and it
makes my job easier."
Schemenaur. who was an
all-~tional player during her
prep days at Downers Grove
High School in Woodbridge,
IL, ended up at UAH be-

cause of current women's
soccer head coach Lincoln
Ziyenge.
"Coach (Ziyenge) convinced me this was the place
I needed to b e at, .. said
Schemenaur. who is an Elementary Education major.
"And UAH was a good
school academically and athletically, so it made my choice
to attend here ea:.ier to
make."
In her brief career thus far
(the soccer season i going
on as this story goes to
press), Schemenaur has already rewritten the Chargers·
record book.
In her fir. t year here,
which was the 2(X)2 season.
Lindsey tallied 14 goals for

the Ladies team a<; they made
it to the Gulf South Conference tournament.
And this year, through
the team' · first 11 games. the
now-sophomore forward has
netted 11 goals.
And the team has won
eight of their first I I games
as they look to embark on the
rest of the season, which include · another potential GSC
tournament bid.
"The team ·s focus right
now is making into the tournament:· said Schcmenaur.
··our team has stepped up our
level of play this year and we
are looking forward to finishing the season strong."

Intramural tournaments set to begin
By Aaron Petersen
Intramural l~er
The Intramural Flag Footban season ended last Sunday with ATO and Soft Monkey Ape Patrol remaining
undefeated in their re'>pective
divi~ions.
ATO shutout T.A.W.Y.W.
20-0 and Soft Monkey Ape
Patrol sur\'ived a clo,;;e one
against 2"" String 20-14.
Other winners include the
Indi\•idual~ over BCM 16-6.
the Be nchwarmers over
Delta Chi 8-6. and Sigma 'u
over the Pike~ 12-0.
A Pike win could have put
the Pikes in a 3-way tie for
second place in the division
w ith Sigma Nu and
T.A.W.Y.W., but the Pikes·
(o,, drop, th~m down to -4
pl \;
1 ,, uh
out•• b,c m the ftr,.,t n und ol
the 1oum. n cnt

Intramural's Six-pack Soccer season has C)ne week left
for teams to claim the top two
spots of their divisions.
Due to a rescheduled
game between ATO a nd
Woo-Hoo that will be played
Saturday. Oct. 18 at 11 a.m..
there were only two games
thi~ wl-ek. The Rcnega<M. finished their :.eru.on with a 6-3
win over Good to Go and 3- 1
record overall.
Campu:. Crusade remained undefeated v. ith a 122 v. in over winle:-.s El Equipo
de Fuc.:ra. Sigma Nu fini,hcs
their seawn with a 3-1 record
after a forfeit by the Pikes.
Sigma Nu h:L..; a spot in the
tournament as long a, WooHoo wins one of i' t\\o
games on Saturd,
\I"O 1 'Ch
lllcd
1 h lc.1111' lh lt ,1d, ,lllcc
ll the 4 on 4 , mdpll toum.1
IIICIII dec,clcd their r.,1~·, 1.,,1

Friday. the final day of the
season.
In men's volleyball. the
Pikes A team defeated their
fellow brothers the Pikes B
team 9-11, 11-9, 11-8. Pikes A
finished in first place with a
perfect 4 0 record.
Muc Niats claimed lteCond place w ith a win against
ATO 11 -8. 11 -4. El Equipo de
Fucra re"-Crved a spot in the
tournament for themselve~

~ regular

with a victory over winless
Delta Chi I 1-9. 11- 1.
Pikes B also qualified for
the tournament, which will be
this Friday, Oct. 17. In the
coed league. the Killers finished the season undefeated
with a victory over the Pearls
11 -0. 11 -6. Campus Crusade
defeated MOH & Kinke.'1<'.11 14. 11-4. Both teams qualify for
the tournament along with
Woo-Hoo and Killers.

N. Illinois scores with
pick-your-poison offense
By Bill Jauss
Chicago Tribune
(KR1)
CHICAGO-This wt.--ek, Western Michigan coach Gary
Darnell faces the decision that confronts any Northern
Illinois opponent.
Darnell's homespun humor surfaced when asked if he
would stack his defense to try to stop Michael Turner's
running or Josh Haldi's passing in Saturday's homecoming game in DeKalb.
'That's like deciding whether you'd like to go down
in the Atlantic or the Pacific," Darnell said.
Darnell referred to the run-pass balance that the 12thranked Huskies have displayed in coming from behind in
all six games to reach the halfway point of the season 60 overall and 2-0 in the Mid-American Conference.
'"You can't stop both their running and their passing," Darnell said. "You can dictate whether Turner wi!J
run or Haldi will pass. But nobody yet has been able to
stop both. The guy who does will walk away with a W.
···1ne key probably will be the same as it's been the
la<:,t couple of years. They completed one or two long
passes while we were bunched up to stop the run.''
Northern's conference victories illustrate Darnell's
point. Ohio brought up both safeties, packing nine defenders near the line of scrimmage to concentrate on
Turner, a 230-pound sprinter.
Turner rushed for only 43 yards on 14 carries. But
Haldi punished the run-conscious defense for career highs
of 26 completions for 3 IO yards. And P.J. Fleck set school
records of 14 catches for 234 yards.
Last week Haldi was knocked from the game with a
concussion when Northern trailed 17- 10 in the third quarter. His seldom-used backup, Ryan Gilbert, threw only
four passes in 26 minutes . But Turner rushed for 125 of
his 199 yards in the second half and the Huskies
outscored Central Michigan 30-7 with Gilbert. winning
40-24.
Coach Joe Novak said Haldi would be all right for
Saturday·s game and lauded Gi lbcrt, whose pre" ious game
experienced consisted of taking six snaps against Division I-AA Tennessee Tech.
·
"Our scores have been so close. we had very few
opportunities to get Ryan playing time:· Novak said. " Yet
we scored 30 points with him at quarterback. He's an
example of a guy who wait,; his tum and is ready when
the opportunity comes..,
Northern Illinois lo:;t its top receiver when an elbow
injury ended Dan Sheldon's season two weeks ago. But
Fleck has run some deeper routes than normal and sophomore Sam Hurd has the speed to go deep.
Perhaps the MAC defense most likely to be able to
throttle Turner's rushing and Haldi's passing is Novak's.
"You sec (Novak) stamped all over that defense:·
Darnell said. "A beautiful combination of staying back
until Joe pull~ the trigger. Then comes the pressure. But
even when they attack. there·s security behind the pressure.
Novak's defense also haq been hit with injuries. Ends
Travis Moore and Ja~on Frank and all-conference middle
linebacker Nick Duffy will miss Saturday's game.
A broken ankle ended Duffy·s season last weekend.
Frank went out indefinitely with a knee injury. Moore has
missed three games because of a severely sprained ankle
and isn't expected back for two more weeks.
·The biggest thing we·n mis. from Duffy i;, something you can·t mcasure_his leadership," 'ovak ~aid.
'"He ·s one of our captains and probably our team leader.
He received the mo~t votes for captain.
"Up to now player-; have stepped up and played well
when they rep laced injured teammates. But our depth i,;
getting te~ted. We cenainly can't lo-..e many more guys:·
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Movie Review: Intolerable Cruelfy
By Alyce Hathem
Movie Re,·iewer

UAH profe~or and organist Dr. Rolf Goebel will join a
capclla vocal group Vox Angelica in a ··concert of Tudor
Anthems and Early English Music" Sunday October 19 at
4 p.rn. at St. Mary of the Visitation Catholic Church in downtown Hunts, ille.
Thi" e, ent precedes an Organ Recital and Panel Dbcussion with musical prodigy Cameron Carpenter hosted
by the Alabama chapter of the American Guild of Organists on Friday October 24.
Dr. Goebel. who is the dean of Huntsville"s chapter of
the American Guild of Organbts. i~ enthusiastic about getting the word out about these eventi. to UAH students
and rhe great Huntwille community.
The panel di--cu~,ion. scheduled for 2:00 pm at the
Union Gro\'c Gallery and Meeting Hall on the UAH Campus. will feature Mr. Carpenter and UAH and Oakwl>od
College facuh)
The di-.cus,ion will pla~e Carpentcr·s rel.ital in the nmh!Xt of mu,ical hi,tory. currenr organ performance practice.
and the l,rgan a, a liturgical and conc.:rt in.,rrument.
Carpenter", recital. at 7:30 pm at the Church of the Na' i\ it} -Epii><:opal. 208 Eusri, Avenue. dov. ntown Hunh\ i lie.
,-..ill feature a wide range of exciting organ rcpenoin: and
impru, i,ation, by Mr. Carpenter.
Cameron Carpcnll'r. ha\ ing gi, en numerou-. recital-. in
tht' L .S. and Europe. ha), been praised a, a ..musician of
a,tonbhing \inuo,it~ ·· anJ ..con:-ummate .trti~try."
In 1999. a, the )ounge,t of mer \5 compctito~ and the
oni~ Anwn(.",tn. Canicnm Carpenter \\on rh.- cme11.:d \kdal
'or lnte1prcrati1•n at the World Organ Comix-tition m me
rnoriam rmn, Livt. Budape,t.
The Carpenter recital \\ill lx.· a proud rnonwnt for the
101.al chapter of th.: American Guild of Organi,b. who,c
pmp.N.' ,, to promure mu,ical C\eni:,, and gamer attention
for thi, panicular an form.
Both performance, arc a rare upponunit} for the public
to experience the unu,;ual mu,ical styling, of the organ.
Th.:> ,huuld be a treat for tho~e who~c taste~ ha,e a cla~,ical bent and arc looking for -..omething out of the ordinary to do.
Yox Angelica i, a local group founded in 1994 ..imply for
the ~heerenjoyment of the members ,inging together. The
group·, philo-;ophy is ba'-Cd on a lm·c of !>inging a cap.:lla
mu,ic l>f ju~t about any style and period.
For more information on the Vox Angelica/Goebel recital. check out http://wv. >A-.\ ox~ing,.corn. i\o admi:-,ion 1s
being charged for the ,hov.. howe\er a $5 donation ha,
N:l'n reque,1ed.
The Carpenter organ raital and panel di-..cu,,ion arc
both open 11, the public and free uf chaq;e.
Information on Cameron Carpenter can be l11und at hi,
oh1dal \l.ch,ill'. hllp.//wv. v. .cameronc,1rpcntcr.l·om.
To Icam more .ibout the upcoming C\ cnh or the: American Gurld ot (:>r)!ani,i... contacr Dr. RolfGcic~I at h~-t 23-14
orb) email at ~(-.:heir~ cmail.uah.cdu.
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George Clooney leads an
a ll-star cast including
Catherine Zeta-Jones. Billy
Bob lnomton. and Cedric the
Entenainer in the new romantic comedy Intolerahle Cru-

elty.
Joel and Ethan Coen. the
geniuses behind Fargo. 0
Brother Where Arr Thou?.
and Raising Ari:;ona. are at
the helm of this dark comedy.
This film. however. does not
follow the usual Coen
premise of outrageous charactcn, and ,ophbticated. dark
humor. The plot and charact.:~ of /1110/erab!t- Cruelty
arc a bit more rou1ine and
predictable than u,ual. Still
there are ,;ome surprising
twbr... and tum~ a, well as
unique ..C(X·n-c~que" charactcn,. though rhc~c character,, arc not fully-de\'elopccl
and thu, arc unable to give
the film a much - ne;•cded
bothl.
\1ilc, :-.ta,..c) (C'looneyl
i, a pov.erful di\ orce anor
ne) who con'-lantl} find,
him,elf squaring off again,t
beautiful. gold drgging
\faril}n Rexroth ( Zeta
Jone,). \lile, i, famou, for
winning large ,e11lcment-.
and is c~peci.tll} v.cll-knov. n
for his iron-clad "Ma,,e}
prcnup.
But when he

crosses path<: with Marilyn.
his life will ne\·er be the same.
The chemiqry between
Clooncy and Zeta-Jone, is
undeniable; Clooney is his
usual dashing. charming self
and Z.Cta-Jones brings class
and sophistication to a role
which could have become
yet another cliche. lllough
much of rhe film seem., manufactured and a little redundant. there is an undeniable
connection between the two
stars. Cedric the Entcnainer
has a hilarious tum :b a pri\·ate im e,;tigator
The first scene in the film
is so diche and predictable
that I wa~ afraid the whole
movie would be that way.
Academy Award winner
Geoffrey Rush as the cuckolded husband is the onl)
,aving grace of thi!> weak
opening.sequence. Still I pre
fer Rush a, Captain Bamo,,a
in thi, ~ummer":- amazing Pi-

rateJ of the Carihhea11: the
Cl1rst• of tht' Blad, Pn,r/.

Th.: opening credits arc then
run o\·cr a montage ,1f
Cupid,. heun,. amiv. ,. and
other image, of lo, e and roman.:e. Franll~. it i, :1 little
,ick.:ning. Luck ii). the mm ie
doe, pie(.. up mmnentum after thi~. lltc plot carrie, the
charai:rcr, 10 L:h Vega, at
one point for a conference of
matrimonial att<,)meys. Although thes.: arc ~nmc of the

Catherine Zeta Jones and George Clooney star in this
amusing romantic comedy that pits two divorce attorneys
against each other in an overall entertaining film.

funniest ~ccne, in the pieture. J couhln't help :seeing
Cloone} as Dann} Ocean in
Oceans I I. 'The film i, quire
funny at time, and mernll i,
very cmcrtaining.
One added bonu, to -..ccing /1110/acihlt• Cmelt_,· i-. th.:
chance to ,cc the preview for
fhl' Lord of the Ri111:\: rht
Re111m oj rhe Kin~. I a<lmir I
ha, e quite the oo"-'"ion \\ ith
the LOrR ,erie, ,l1 I \\.a,
thrilkd to ,ec the ncv. pre\iev.. I f you ha,e to ,it
through ~O+ minute, of pre, icw~. ir i, nice ro knov. thar
at lea-., one ol them i, v..onhv.hilc.

While there are sc>mc surprises in the film. much of il
-.eems to follow the -;ame predictablc path that a myriad of
oth.:r romantic comcdii:,
ha\t~ followed. Fortunate!}.
the Coen brothers find a w:1;
ro craft a funny. ),Weer talc
anJ ,till include darl comedie clement-, It i, by no
1nean, a ,tcll:11 film. but il 1,
an entertaining romp .1bl1 u1
lmc and life luek·d O} the
chemi,tr~ ol the George
Cloonc~ anJC.ttherine.lctaJone, (PG- I 3. I 00 minute,)

B-

Tres Vidas wows campus crowds
By 1-A!slie Tignor
Entertainment "nter

Brnadv.~1} and tcle\'i,ion
actrc..,... Georgina Corbo and
the critically acclaimed Core
En-..emble pre-.cnted a rhet-

mg pcrtonnance nf7r<'\ \7,Jm
, ..Three Lhe,"J at Rohen,
Rt•c1t.tl Hall thi, pa,t \\e<!lend. L'AH ho,ted thi, ix-rh1rmanec of/ n•.\ \7,/m i1H:elchrarrun ul \iational Hr,JlJ.nic
Heritage \fonth.
7re1 \'iclw i, a mu,,c theater piece that celebrate, the
lhe, ofrhree renov. ncd Latin
American women: Mexican
painter Frida Kahk>. Salvadoran
peasant-aCtl\ 1st
Rufina Amaya. and Argentine poet Alfonsina S tomi. all
portrayed by M~. Corbo.
Georgina Corbo portrayed all three women. in
both Spanish and Englis h,
with the internationally- acclaimed Core Ensemble trio.
Tahirah Whittington. cello.
Hugh Hinton. piano. and
Michael Parola. pcrcu,;~ion.

performing live mu,ic
onstagc. The Boston Globe
ha, hailed the Core En-..cmble
a, "often formidable. alway,
intelligent. and ultimately
compdling."
Frida Kahlo ( 1907-195-t l
,urvi\'ed polio. a de,:1-.tating
trolle) accident. and tv.o h:mpc,tuou, marriage, to Ilecome one of the mo,t v.dl
lnm-..n painter, and ,ocial
icon, of the 20th cent Ur).
Rufina Ama: .1 Cb. 19-t, l v. a,
a p<.',1',ant v. ifc and mother
v. ho w a, the ,olc ,ur. i, or of
a ma,,acre of her\ illagc. 1:.1
Mololein El Sahadorin 1981.
Alfon,ina Stomi ( 1892-1938 l
v..·as Argentina·, fiN fomini,t
poet who i~ today revered
throughout Latin America for
the passion and insight of
her poetry. novel<;, and plays.
Marjorie Agosin. Chilean
scholar. award-winning writer
and Professor of Spanish at
Wellesley College. wrote the
text for Tres Vidas. The musical score of this passionate
performance by the Core Ln
semble included arrange-

A performance of Tres Vidas ("Three lives") was
Pte5ented at Roberts Recital Hall on October 10.

mems of popular and folk
music from Latin America by
master tango accordionist
and
composer
Astor
Piazzolla and new works by
composers Orlando Garcia.
Alhertn Gin1,1 •ra O,, ii 1
(
1. m n
th r
Corbo's pcrfonnan1.e 111

corporatcd images of Kahlo's
works. p~sages of Amaya·._
te. timony about the brutal
massacre of her village. El
Mozote. and excerpts from
Stomi's poem~.
.. I h
'1 ,, • a s ab,o·
lut I) f nt tr 1. nuncnted
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Country Vittles
By James Fluhler

Country Vittle-, i~ a ta,t)
new restaurant in Madison
that ~rves traditional ... outhcrn style food. If you ha,·e
been waiting for i-omc good
country cooking this is the
place for you!
The staff was friendly. the
room was cozy and the food
reminded me of my
grandmothcr'c.. home-style
C()()king. The food is really
quite good. the price is about
average and the M:rvice was
great. As you wall in. there
are red and black booth and
tables to your left. The red
and white checkered table
clC\thc.-s and the aroma offried
okra and cornbread will make
you feel as if you have taken
a trip to the country. The
'-Oda and tea arc served in

large ~la,, drinking jar-. and
,teaming c11f"tec " ,~ncd in
mug,.
A, v. e waited on our
meab v. e had ,ome good
convcr,;ation and I took a
lool around. I went on a
Monday night around 6 p.m.
with three of my fncnds. One
of my friends ordered
Chicken fingcn, a, an entree.
macaroni & cheese and fried
okra for side:,. My other friend
was excited to see Chicken
and d umpling::- on the menu
and ordered that a, her entree. macaroni and cheese
and fried squa,;h (her favorite) a, her !1-ide.... I had Pork
Chops as my entree. cut com
and pinto beam, as my sides.
My other good friend had
Pork ~
as her entrec. fried
squash and fried okra a<, her
,ides.
·Jbere ill definitely plenty
to choo!,,C from on the menu.

meat,. ,cgctabk,. dc,"m,.
cornbread and bi,cu11,! 1
mu,t -.:t} that the fried -.<.jtlll,h
and okra were really great! I
,poke "ith ,onK' ladie, "ho
v.erc eating at the restaurant
that night that could not ,ay
enough about ho" good the
food was. They especially
enjoyed the fresh apple cobbler. which was l>Crved at the
perfect temperature and
topped off with a dollop of
whipped cream.
0'.erall, the meal was
good and we enjoyed the atmosphere. This is a great
place to cat if you love -;outhem food or if you arc a college student far away from
mom's home cooked meals!
If you want a new place to
eat and do not mind a wait it
is not a bad place to cal. One
of my friends joked about
applying to work there just
so ,he could cat there all the

ri!lll'.
She rcall~ enjoyed the
food nnd thou!_!ht that it wa,
v.dl v.orth the v.ait. Ot\•<~.
one expects to v.ait u little
while the food is being
cooked. It came out fre~h and
hot. ,traight from the kitchen.
Each time a waitress would
bring a tnty of food to one of
the tables in the restaurant,
everyone would turn their
heads; the food smelled
great, looked -:crumptious
and tnstedjust a.-; I expected!
I really enjoyed Country
Vittles and am anxious to try
thei r breakfast. They serve
breakfast. lunch and dinner
~h day. If you would like to
eat at Country Vittles the restaurant is located at 7 12 1
university Drive N .W.
Huntsville. AL 35806. 'Ibeir
phone number is (256) 8379935. Overall I give this restaurant 2 out of 5 forks.

International Food Fair showcases
array of cultural culinary flavors
By Christina \Vegman
Staff Writer
christinabwegman@aol.com
Imagine a room full of
people from around the
v.orld. mu,ic from many difl~rent ~enrc,. and all-),ou
can eat. homc-madt' food for
<•nl} live dollal',. That \\:1!1the '-1.'l'nc v.hcn I v. cnt to the
lntern,11io11al h1o<l Fair at
North Campu!I> N.c,idcncr
Hall on Tuc,day. (~tobcr 7.
Held annually by UAH\
International Cultural Organ.i,ation. the food fair is a great
way to share culture,. :pend
tune with friend:... meet new
peoplc.aodofcour-e. ,.unple
traditional dbhcs from other
nations. A, j unior Michele
Fari, ,aid. " I sat at a table
with se,·eral people of different nationalities and cultun:i..
and 1found it beocficial to my
,tudie, to compare and contra-..t their different cultural
hack.grounds. The food wa,
c~ccllcnt!..
Four long table, lined up
again,t the wall v.crc co,cred
"ithfull crod,pohandpla.-.,-

tic <.·ontainer.- brought in by
,tudent, for the event. There
was a spicy bean d ip from
Mexico. a cri:-p ,panakopita
from Grct..-cc. ,mokcd salmon.
wontons from china. man}
spic)' dii.he, from India. ~evcml t)'pc-..ofricc. hlad. hc;_m,
from Brn,il. Italian di,hcs.
I and of l'0ur-.,c the ,tra)
American dL·licacy like mac
and chce~.l not to mention
a lemon pie from Oenntlll). a
,tick) Taiv.ane,c nee de,,;crt,mlypuffedpa,tric.,from
GTCC\.~. and a Laun American
creme caramel.ju,t to munc a
t't:w.
I literally rel ished the
chance to '<!e -..o many dif
fercnt color,. smell all that
rich cooking. and ta-..te so
many different lla\'or.,. They
-.,a) you arc what you cat.
knowing the fo(XI that a cer
ta.in culture cnj<l), n.·ally <lne-..
gi, e one a t"c.--el for the culture
ir'l'lf
Needle,, ro ,ay. by the
l'nd ofthc t',ening there y.a,
\'Cry little food !cit and C\Cf)oni: v.~b 4ui1c full According tnDr.RolfGocbelof

the German Department. "It
wa., great to -;cc .,o many student-. from different culture~
m one ,pot. and the food wa.,
wonderful- I gained at lea.,t
om' entire pound!"
A drav.ing wa, held aftcrward, fo1 ,tudcnt-. who had
brought di,hc, and the win
ner rcceih>d an International
Cultural Organi1ation t-,hin.
T-,hirt:-v.cre al',(1being ,old
for (,7 a piece. To top the
c,enmg <lff. a local hand
played and c,·c,yonc had a
,plcndid time chatting about
different custom,. different
dishc,. and their re.,pccti,e
homeland, or ethnic heri
tagc.
It was a pleasure for me
particularly to chat brielly
with friends in Gennan. and
to hear other language, bt'ing ::-poken a., well. An event
like thi-.. doc. a v.onderfuljob
ofbwadening one·.., hori1on,
(a-.. \\ell a, broadening one·,
"ai~tlinc) and it wa, even
grc:1t fun for the entire family. According to my father.
Richard Wegman. v.:hom I
brought along for the

PPORTUNMES
Thursday October 16
UAH History Forum: The United Nations: Peacekeeping
and Nation-building. "The Failure of the United Nations
in Rwanda." Professor Howard Adelman, York UniverSity. Roberts Hall from 7 - 8:30 p.m. Admission is free.

BellSouth CGM PLUS Project: Minority Student Leadership Forum. UC 126 from 7-8 p.m.

Friday October 17
RELACS: "Judging the Supreme Court: Reconstructing
Motives in Bush vs. Gore.H Dr. Clark Rountree, Associate
Professor, UAH. Union Grove Gallery and Meeting Hall at
3:30 p.m.

Sunday October 19
Vox Angelica and Dr. Rolf Goebel, organist, present:
"Concert of Tudor Anthems and Early English Music" at
4 p.m. St Mary of the Vrsitation Catholic Olurch.

Tueday October 21
Huntsville Chamber Music Guild: Robert McDuffie, violin,
and Margery McDuffie Whatley, piano. Trinity Meth<Xiist
Church at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday October 22
North Alabama Society of the Archaelogical Institue of
America: "New Discovefies at the Temple of Olympian
zeus in Athens." Dr. Manolis Korres, National Technical
University of Athens. Chan Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Friday October 24

evening. "It wa., the bc-.t five
dollar-. I ever -..pent. and tht.•
people were absol u tel:,grcat:·

Cameron CafiX!nter: Panel DiscussiOn at 2 p.m. in Union
Gallery and Meeting Hall. Organ Recital at 7:30 p.m. at
Olurch of the Nativity-Episcopal on Eustis Avenue in
downtown Huntsvtlle.

What 1980's movie
had their stars
later renamed
as the "Brat Pack"?
Times valid
10.17.03 through
10.23.03

The first 2 people wrth the correct answer for the Movie
lrivia will win movie tid<ets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets wKI be
given away each week. Ttekets for any trlVia will be distrib-

Mystic Powers (R)

uted on a f11-st-come, first-serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month Is eligible for
any contest or trMa. Pease see Jennifer Hill in Toe Exponent
office only between the hours specified above. Tickets good
at Decatur and Hu~~le carrruke locatJons.

1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:40

Kill Bill (R) 1:00 1:30
4:00 4 :30 7:00 7:20
9:30 9:45

•• • ••••••••••••• • • • •• ••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• • ••••• • ••

OOfS YOUR ORGANIZATIO

EEO MO EV?

You musi

rq 11i1. 1fi n fc r'< rhc llllJ f1J1 I(

<f

(PG-13) 1:30 4:15
7:10 9:35

Pirates of the Caribbean (PG-13) 1:00

4:00 7:00 9 :45

t\ 1ake ~ure IJOU offenI n f tht "'"
finance OfficeP WoPkshop being held!
Wednesday, Od. 22, 2003 prn

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 2003 11am
UC 131 (fhe Pit)
have o representofive at lhe meefing m oo:ler, for

Intolerable Cruelty

Out of Time (PG-13)
1:05 4:05 7:05 9:40
Open Range (R) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:40
Once Upon Mexico ( R)
1:00 4 :00 7:00
Under the Tuscan Sun
( PG-13) 1:00 4:05
7 :00 9 :45

Fighting Temptation
(PG-13) 1:05 4:15
7:10 9:40

your'

fun lin J fr m ~(- \ .

•
•
•

Jeepers Creepers 2
( R) 9 :30 ONLY
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Coming up this season: Lots of holiday releases and more
By Jonathan Takiff
Knight Riddu Newspapers
(KRT)

'I11i, is one of the busiest
weeks of the year for new rcle:L-.es. with Joh more pumping thmugh the pipline during the rest of October.

ocr.1:
GLORY. HALLELCJAH:
Gol-pcl great, the Dixie Hummingbirds celebmtc their 75th
nnniver.-ary \ltith ··Diamond
Jubilation.. (Rounder!. bejeweled with wann and intimate
performances. Get religion
with
··God',
Radar...
"Nobody·s Fau1t:· " I Bid You
GoodnighC and a cover of
Bob Dylan·s "C"ity of Gold."
Thb tastefully understated

produ.:tmn include:... guc,t
nppcarancc, hy Dr. John and
the Ba1xl', Lc\'on Ilclm and
Garth Hud,on. Grade: c\
DAY LIGHT: College
folky fll\ e Howie Day worl.s
out with a real band and C\ en
a string -.cction on hi, fil"t
mnjor-labcl album, "Stop All
the World 'ow.. (Epic) produced hy Youth. Rut Day
doesn't lol>C touch \\ ith his
sensiti\'e inner self. B+
WOMEN GOT THE
POWER: Ja7..z-pop original
Rickie Ltt Jones gric\ es for
a nation adrift on "The
Evening of My Be,t Day"
(V2). preaching revolution on
the Bu!-.h-v.hacking "Ugly
Man:· thumbing her no'-C at
"tricklc-dov.,n" economics on
the Steely Dan-referencing

·· \ c..:ond Cha11..:e·· and en..:ouraging the , uicc:, of prntc,t on thc ~ospel-fe\ crcd
--Tell Somebody:· Lending
moral ~uppon arc B1.'t1 Harper.
Gr:uit Lee Phillip:-.. Eric Benet
and Syd Strav.. AOn --Glamoured" ( Blue
~otcl. :-moky ..:hantcuse
C,L...-..amlra Wil-;on worh her
deep folk/souVjn.11 wonder"
on Bob Dylan·, ··Lay Lad)
L'l.):· Sting·, --Fragile"' an<l
Pm,y Cline·s ··Cra,y... AJ al7y st)li'-l Nnenna
Fn.-elon taJa:... it '"Li\e.. (Concord) at the Kennedy Center
with cntert,1ining. offh1..•at
treatments of "Body & Sour·
(<lone reggae ,tyle!). a languid. Lena Home-ish "The
Tears of a Clowu:· funked up
··Button lip Your Overcoat'"

anJ ~ i,ardl~ ..If I Onl~ Had a
Bmin:· b.ccllent cn,cmblc
,uppon und ,ound a<ld to the
good impre sion. R+
-.ingcr/
Se,1"tlm·d
-.ong\\ riter Jani:-. Ian 1:-.
"Working Without a Net"'
<Oh Bo)> a double liw CD of
wlo and band perfom1ance-.
recorded ·•direct to t \\ otmck" at location<; both home
and abroad over 13 year.-. ABeth
Gibbon,
(Porti-.hcad} and Rustin Man
(Talk Talk} make ru,tling. atmospheric music on ··Out of
Season...·· !Sanctuary}. B+
DON'T ADJUST YOLlR
SET: Lh ing Colour returns
from the missing with
··Colh<lcoscope .. (Sanctuary). enriched with a heady
collage of styles. from the

Wc5r HUf\lr5ViLL6 cl6AN6(Z£;, 1Z LAUNDQ.Y
2604 Triana Blvd Huntsville, AL 35805 534-6102
All FACULTY, <;;;-rAFF AND <;;;-ruDeNrS
Bring in your student ID or Proof of Employment at UAH and recieve
20°/o Off All Ory Cleaning• Orders Now through the End of the Semester
Also Availble for Faculty Members Once a Month Billing
Serving Huntsville for 40 Years!
"LM!hers #Id 0 , - ~ noc ~ ~ lor Ory a..n.,g «.., ~ wma ar♦ n o t ~

-

funl..ifit.-d l'.'hjlh:nge of ··A ·>
t>f\\ hen.. to the ,link). triPP>
"f-1ying·· and the kchno/ml'·
talli.:-edged prnte,t --in Your
~amc:· Likev. i-.c JUic) m~ the
reggac-fied ":":ightmarc
Cit):· bluev\t-orcheJ ··Holy
Roller" and a ,la,hing co, er
of AC/DC:- ··Back in Block.''
A rcnl hl·adphone trip. ACITYSCAPES: Jau./funk
SouliH: rcachc:, out v. ith
-~rum It Out Remixed" <Velour,. The concept is ma,hcd
up\ cr,ions of the band·~ last
nlbum put through ,trect..,mart change, by rapper:-.
Al·atnub . J -Livc and
Words\\onh and mixmastcr
DJ Spinna. plus the new l)ric, and ba,s o r ~1e ·,hell
'degeocello Jamming with
Chali :!na and Aki! (Jurassic
51. A succcs,ful stretch. B+
Ludacri" ,erve, up
--(nicken & Bed· CDefJnm l.
the first hip-hop album also
available in high-re!>olution
SACDfoon.
Boo Yaa Tribc·s ··west
Kosta Nostrn·· (Oglio/
Sarinjay) drop, v..ith a <ll.-cp
crew of foot ,oldier.-. including Emincm lproducer/pcrfon11cr on the track ··911").
Kurrupt. Murder One. B-Real
and ~lack I 0.
Macho ~fan Rand:,, Sn\ age (yeah. the,,.. rc.,tlen howb

mer hip-hop tr.t\.·I.., on ··Be
A ~1an'" <Big.3).
ROCK AND A GOOD
PLACE: Melbourm: foursome Jct lamb "1th --Get
Born" IElektra). a highly enjoyable rock 'n· rnll , chicle
evoking the cla,,ic touch of
the Stone:-.. \Vho. Face, and
AC/DC. Checl out "Roll
Over DJ:· ··Get What You
'cecf' and the media challenging (but not really} ··Radio Song.·· a+
Pop-rocking Californians
the S~rups lured Beatles eng ineer Geoff Emerick out of
retirement to produce this
self-titled debut album ( Beck
Records). lending creative
crcd1bility (and dead-on vocal processing) to thc'-l' Fab
Four-i-;h head shaker,. Try
" Human Sympathy·· and
··Stmv.l'lerry:· B
The intriguing duo Laika
(Margaret Fit!dler. John
Frenett) comes on like the
musical mis,ing link on
"Where I Am I Am What is
Missing·· (Too Pure/Beggars
Group). cw.-s-circuiting rock.
elcctronica and an1bient mu,ic wllh haunting vocah and
oblique. evocative lyrics. ARicky Ross. fonncrly of
Cka"·on 131ue. -..cnc, lu,h and
cl fen e-.ccnt pop rt1':k 1.:and~
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Financial t
Managj!men
Assot1at1on

You've Got News

UAH Chapter

The Financial Management Association UAH Chapter on October 21st at 11:30 a.m. in ASB 223 willbe
having Joe Demos from State Farm to speak. To all
those who are interested in Financial Management
please attend.

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox

For more information contact ro at 256.457.6485

---------------------------·
Register now on Otl' website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new llaue.
Heedllne Newt. College Sports. Campus calendar
Local Weather • DIiiy Hofoacope

n·s the best way to atay Informed... and lt'a tree.

www.uahexponent.com
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I care a la cart features delicious items for breakfast, lunch, and snacks that are
I perfect for those individuals Mon the go," Some of the items Cafe a la czirt wil
I showcase include "Seattle's Best" hot beverage line; assorted cold beverages;
I fresh baked goods and a selection of salads, sandwiches, and wraps.

I
I
I
I

.

~

: Cafe a la cart 1s located in the Engineering Bui1ding/ Room 114, first floor :
I breakroom area. ~ours are 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 8 I

I a.m.-2 p.m. on Fnday.
October coupon offer:
1
I
I

I

..... ..

. ,;.

Your choic~ of a $3.59 sandwich selection,
bag of chips, and bottled Coke or Pepsi.

4. 99

:
I
I
I
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0.-adline for l1a, ing letter,. of~ \\octl, or k,, turned in
i-

to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I'm Daniel Allen. a student
here, and I feel compelled to
respond positively to your
response to complaints regarding the lack of controversy by way of putt.ing up.
rather than shutting up. I
would be more than happy
and commited to write controversial, political thoughts
every week. I'm a liberal, so
I'd be biased, but I would get
my facts straight, and I would
respond to comments. If you
have an opening or would like
me to accept, let me know,
-Daniel

Dem-F.ditor:
Mis.~ Hill it is quite clear
that Mr. Palmer has touched
a nerve with you. While your
pa.,sion for the school paper
can be admired and your fru<-trations with others. complaining and not doing anything about it undasrood,
letting your emotion!> run
IOOlie in your column i · quite
unprofessonal. My god if you
need to let go emotionally go
to a friend, your mom. dad or
aprofessional. In a little place
called the REAL world that's
what happens the majority of
peolple b*"'*h and compalin
and think you, your company, or your ne wpaper
should do a better job. Of
course they don· t offer a
hand or at least offer new
solutions. The key is to grow
some thick skin, have confidence in yourself and ignore
them. Yes Mr. Palmer
b•••hed and dragged on

about the exponent but you
don't need to justify yourself
to him if he wants a better job
done let him come in a and
like you said dig some din up
himself. But you cannot feed
the fire and respond like you
did. Check that you can of
course respond like you did
and then become no better
than the person bU*hing. It
seems as though you are an
extremely bright, vtty driven,
hard worker and have tons of
passion. So you have a hell
of a lot going for you. Don't
let some a**hole or holes get
under your skin. lbere will
always be people complaining, b***hing, saying thing:.
could be better or they need
to be done different fact of
life. The key is to find whatever work!'\ for you and not
let these people get to you or
at least to air it on paper to
the campu!s or whatever ve hicle you have for infonnation to the masses. Take a
deep breath and know that
you know what Mr. Palmer
will never know and that is it
is easier to stay on the sidelines and complain rather
than trying to play the game.
Take peace in that and laugh
at the fact he doesn't get it.

Anonymous
Dear Mrs. Hill,
Thank you for publishing
my letter. If you are in need
of a writer. by all means J
would like to help. I am involved with many activities
on campus and feel as ifl can
play an important role. The

Napster goes legit while
Kazaa offers a deal

2 p.m. on Frida}. The Exponent rc-crvc, die- right to

edit all material- ~111:>miucd for publk 111io11.

activities include: Directoy of
Cabaret, ACE. fonner president UAH Crew 2 years. RHA
member and Rules Committee
chairperson, also l work as an
EMT and have a strong
committment for education.
WHAT CAN I DO FOR
YOU? Any resources I can
provide I will be there. Please
know that my previous letter
was sent with respect and
simply from a concerned
student.Hopefully, I will help
more than offi.nd. 'Thank you
for :y;ou and your staffs hard
work, let me know if there is
any thing I can do.

Regards,

Jordan Palmer
Dear Jennifer:
I just read your editorial
in defen~c of the entire staff
and I agree wi1h you 110 percent on your :.tance. I just
want to thank you for defending me and the entire staff.
For~ long. here at UAH. I've
run into peop le (students
mostly) that g riped 10 me
about the sports section, and
telling me what to do or how
to do things? For so long, I
told them. we don't have the
means to be like other
school paper:;. And because of the financial constraint" of our institution, we
are honestly limited in our
resources.
While I do not mind open
criticism of my columns (columns are intended to open up
debate on a subject). I do
mind the criticism that me and
others on the staff receive for

our efforts.
Some students do not reali:ze how hard we work to put
the paper out and don't understand that we are underpaid. But we do the job because the love we have for
this school and to provide a
school newspaper to the students, faculty and alumni.
And they don't reali7.e,
that some, like yourself, have
to bust their butts not just
here but somewhere else just
to make ends meet. They do
not realize the long hours you
and others on the staff put
into this paper.
And on top of it, we do
have to go to class (just like
them) and make the grade for
the betterment of ourselve5
as college student-:.
Jennifer, you are the best
bos!> I've had in any job I've
maintained. It was not just a
privilege working with you,
but an honor. I do not look at
you as my bo'ls, but as a
friend who made my college
experience here something to
cherish.
I, for one, will miss you
when Spring Semester rolls
around and not having you
here a-; the Editor. l can honestly look back at my time at
the Exponent and~mile. I'm
proud of the job you have
done w/ the paper. You have
made my experience of writing at the Exponent not only
an enjoyable one, but something I will remember for the
rest of my life.

RonakPatel
Exponent Sports F.ditor
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Jason Hughes, one audience
!Dember. "Corbo's pcrforlllance was truly amazing."
Actress Georgina

Como has petformed on the
television shows Law and
Orrkr,New York Undercover
and It's Always Something

, o

<~eoftheweek). ShealS()
voices the letter "F." on
Sesame Street. In addition
Ms. Corbo ha.~ performed o~
8roadway, at The Kennedy
Center in Washington. DC.
Ind at Ru sia's Internatio nal
~ Festival in St. Peters-

The performanc e wa-;
lf>onsored in part by the State
°'fhida Division ofCultural
Aftatr'),
· and the Florida An~
CoUncil, the UAH humanitb
Center. the Collc)!c of EnciDccr n ,
•
fultJ u tu

I

-

\\omen

I found San,
I tt1ink with enoug

Knight Ridder/Tribune
News Service (KRT)
ll1e following editorial appeared in the San Jose
Mercury News on Monday. Oct. 13: XX X
The re-emergence of Napster as a legitimate online
music vendor grabbed attention last week for good reason. The former bad boy that Santa Clara-ba$Cd Roxio
Corp. bought after recording compani~ drove it under
will offer 500,000 tunes, selling download!> for a dollar
and jukebox subscriptions by the month. But another
press conference wac; just as intriguing _ and perltaps, in
the long run, more significant.
An organization repre.'lenting the parent company of
Kazaa, the most popular file-sharing network since
Napster·s demise, threw out an offer and an olive branch.
It proposed a plan to stop piracy by enabling music companies to sell music to their customers over Kazaa and
other file-sharing services. Internet service providers
would monitor and bill for songs that customers downloaded. 1be details are sketchy and, at this point, the
idea appears far-fetched. ISPs have expressed no interest in serving as file-sharers' bookkeepers. and the music industry would rather break Kazaa's back than break
bread with it. But it may also signal the opening move in
Kazaa's effort to deal with the music industry's complaints and forestall retribution from Congress. And other
file-sharing services and some consumer groups are pushing a simpler idea that deserves a look. notwithstanding
the labels' initial opposition: some form of compulsory
Iicem,ing of music over the Internet. Under that concept,
all Internet uSt·rs would pay a monthly fee. perhaps based
on the speed of their Internet connection. e ntitling them
to download and trade whatever tunes they want. An
independent body would distribute royalties ba"-Cd on
artists· market share of downloads. That's how it works
in radio and with public performances: ASCAP and BMI
license copyrighted works and, through extensive sampling. parcel out the money. There are legal precedents.
an economic rationale and a tt.-chnological argument for
compulsory licensing. Peer-to-peer networks, with decentralized control and redundancy. are a technological
advance and should be embraced, not demonized. If the
formula for distributing royalties is fair, musicians will
make more money. Once everyone pays a le\'Y or fee.
piracy disappears, and consumers are treated as customers again. not bandits. For now. the labels are ignoring
the file-sharing services· overtures and pursuing a
double-edged strategy of suing big file swappers while
striking deals with a growing number of vendors like
Napster and Apple's iTunes. The labels' commitment to
selling music over the Internet, though belated. is real.
But their refusal to consider including peer-to-peer networks may be self-defeating . Millions of young people
continue to swap files illegally. notwithstanding the labels' modest success in scaring them through litigation.
The lost revenue is staggering. The labels may never see
peer-to-peer as a cure to their troubles. But Congress
should take a detached view, weigh the benefits of new
technology and explore options like compulsory licenses.
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Where is the Bill of Rights: Part II
By Chris Brown
Hi everyone! I ho~ y·oilllsc:hlio
i, going well.
Charger \tadne,, b qmclly ..ppro..chmg' Here j, the
~hedule for tho-.c of you who don"t know.
October 24--Hou,ing/SGA bus uip nnd dinner at VBCC
October 30--Charger Madnes:, ,tarting at 7 p m. in
Spragin, Hall
-Volleyball iamc at 7 p.m.
-Charger Stomp Lip Sync/Step Show at 8:45 p.rn.
-Charger Madnei-, Show at IO p.m.
October 31-llou~ing/SGA bus trip and dinner at the
\'BCC.
After the evenh on Oc111her 30. there will he a bonfire
at SECH ,pon,ored by I 1<1u,ing and a ha~ride bad, to
}OUr d..mn, Be there lor the C\ent,! At Charger M ..!~" then- ...,,II be FREE H)()D. FR££ 1-,hin, tt1 t~ IIN
2(XJ people..., ho C(1me with a can uf food. new tm. or (1ld
t ,hirt tn:,m anollx-r -.chool. Throurhout the mcht there
v.·11 nl-.(> he giH~ av.a;.,. pri1c,. a.nd much more. l.>\m·t
forget tt11, i, dunng llallowt-en weekend ,o come drc,'-<.'<.i
m a uNume. Thl' dub 1,r Ori!illll/.alion that panic1palc,.
m the lip "} 1k. w th the mo" ,pint. lic,t co-,1unlC,. bc,t
~hvreograph). etc. ..., ill v. m a three WI) ,;ta) in a condo in
Florida durmg Spring Bn:ak! 1bc ~cond pn1.e h IOO
ca,h and the 1hml , a pina pan~. There y. ill al'(l he
prize,, for the indh iduul with the hest C(~tume! The b.1,kcthall team Y.111 be there m Cl)'..tumc to help out in the
,lam-dunlr. conte,-t an<l 1he many other contei-h that ,tudcnt, can partk1pute in. lt'i- goiny to be a wceL.-long
c,trava •jnza to cdebmte our UAH athkte, and bring
the communil) ot t:AH tl1gether. 11·, goin~ to be great!
So get pumped. get dre,-.ed up. and come h.t'>e fun!
For th<"e mtc:rc,ted in auendinr the Hou,mg/SGA
bu, trip, Ill the VBCC. tickch can be boutJtt at the lln) of
the three hou,ing offices. The co,t per ticket 1s S3 und
that get~ )OU a ride to the h, dey game. dmncr. pa;, imn
the hocke) game. and trip bad. h1•me. l:.ntirc hu-.e, c,m
lie rented 11 an entire organw1tion i, intcre"ted. lltcy are
going fa,t ,o contact the hou,ing office toda) at ~246 !08. Tiw--e mtcrc,1ed in heing in the lip ,,. nc/ ~tcp
,how can get applkation, from the l'll\elopc on the uut,ide of C'athi Cur11,·, door in the uni,eNty center. Ha\e
them in b) the end of thi, \\CCL. t~> participate! I'll sec )vu
there!

In the last i":-uc of The
Exponent I di-.cu,~-<l the ero:-ion of rig.hr, guaranteed in
the first live amendments to
the United Statt::- Const1tutton. Fear not. the next fh·e
ha,e <.uffered the ,ame type
of erosion.
The six.th amendment
guarantee, a speedy public
trinl by a jury of our ~--ef\,
and the right 10 defcn,i, e
coun--el. Quality of <."Oun,cl
i, implk-d. and ha, tx-en daritied in ..e, t•ral rulings ,incc
thi, amendment w:i... v. rittcn.
The Suprcr 1e Court ofTex~
oelie,e, that fallin,!-!. a-..lcep
during cro"-•C'l.alllination
doc, not con"1itutc inadC'(jU:lle coun-..el. In Alabam,1.
J>l),t trial hearing, and appcab Y.orlo.: for defendant,
must be pn> bono. 'The practice i, finally conung under
I,re. but currently m thirt<.-en
,!ates induding Alabama a
judge ma) O\erridc a jury
dcci,ion 111 the penalty pha<.c
ofn capital trial. In ell't'<.:t. nx>'-t
trinb arc not ,pcedy and
,omc arc not public In pmc1ice. adequate t·ounsel i,
a,nilable for tho...c wealthy
enough 10 aflord 11 while the
poor are left to ,uffcr through
the incompetence of a publk
defender
The -.ewnth amcndme111.
v.-h1ch )?uarantec, right to
tnal h) JUr)' in common law

ca-,e!-> where the , alue in
que"tion is greater than $20
(application 1, to ci, ii Mlih).
b r.irel) mentioned in heated
debate:- over civil liberties.
However. lhi, amendment
ha.,, lx>en challenged on scvernl occa,;ions in cases in•
voh ing racial discrimination
that n:sulted in Im,, of property. It can abo he noted that
in practice a jury is not required. and nl'ither coun,el
ntlr a judge urc required in
mi..Jl'n1eaiwr ca,e,
The eighth .,rnen<lmcnt of
cour--e ~•uar..inh.'e, that c,ce-,,j \ l' h.lil ,hall not be n.•quired
and that cruel and urnhual
puni,hment v. ill not he intlictnl Bail in the millitm, or
c,en billion, ol dl1llar. i-. ap
parent I} nut t'Otb1dercd tn be
c,cc,,he in tht, ~ount~. It
'-' a, al,o not cnn:-1<lered
crud or unu,ual that inmate,
at Holman pn,on in ,outh
Alubama "ere not allowed to
ha, c fan, in th<. i r cell, t~,pite
1ntl'rior temperature, of I IO
degree, Fahrenheit. The
l!nited State, join, !run. Pali,tan. Saudi Arabia. :-..igeria.
and Yemen 111 the e'lecution
of minm offenders. That i-,
nut the company \\C \\ant to
kL'l.j) in tem1, ofhurmu1 n~hh.
Only in recent rtlCmor} did the
Suprt'me Court -.c.'1 a mmimum
,1ge ,,f ,i:<teen for e'f.ecution.
Before that the age \\ii'- a,
lo\\ , ten in ,ome ~late,. nnd
a, rcccntl}' a, the 1980',

Cam us ClubWire
Ediwr ·~ SV11: ~, 1:x,nnit re~en e\ 1he righ11" <'ciil all ,111>111ii\U•11 for nm11 Ill. Du1 to ipt1n rn111in. me Ill\. plrt1\t'
Iimil an111111ncemmH 10 apprt1.ti11uuefr 75 wor,k All .\/l/m1iHiom 1111m be giwn diredl) to Jennirer Hill, Editor in
The E,ponent office, 104 l nher<.it) Center or emailed to Jennifer 11111 at e,ponent~ email.uah.edu no lat< r 1/111111
p.m. on f"riday \'a ,uh1111,~t,,m left in the dm1• hot .._.ill bt prm1t·d. \t1nounconn1h un pn.ferr( ti on di·,~- A11nou11at1u-nt, id1lr ,:raplri,·, will not be an-rp1ed.
The ~c~ Medi Conc;onium (~ \1(") i, ha .. in a bake --ale on Thurs<ll). October 16, hc.•ginmn1; t 7· m.1 111 nnd cndmg
ut 11 :un. un the 2 tloon1t \1onon I fall. n1erc will he.• mull 111,, hruw nic,. cookie,. ho111emailc cl11J\ ulatc 1nllipop, :md
while upponrng th<.- t-... \1 ..
\ nou tither ncm Corne out and J;l'I ome homemade ,na
'l lw ~alional So(itt) or Hinck Enginttl'."i I SHE) Ill\ 11c,) 011 to g1\c b k It>the c11m111un1t) by p:1rti 1pa1m • m rb Pre
Colle c l11111a11,e program Th, program r d ,gncd to help high hoot student prepare for college. and entail one
on one rut nng and mcntonng f or m re 111fom1a11on on ho" 10 be a pan of tins program. pk,t • , nd n email tc

n he em:111 unh olu or unhn,bc_pcichair yahoo cum Al,o. do not forget that SIU· t opened toall n1aJ,11~. "o comc
nd be a pan of 1h1 great orgamzat1on
£:\ t~£J- The College ol I 1bcrul An, 1~ proud to announ~l' that a neY. \; luh i, ,1\'a1lablc tn Commu111(.:.11111n An-. nraJ•X
ar, J 11111 1r,. La111hdJ Pt l:Ui i an honors ~ociet) dc\clnpcd for out 1and111g ,tudcni... in Commurucauon Art

II you r'-'
mtere tl"<I in bcoommg .t memberofLmnhda Pi Ha. contact Dt. Julie Flrri~ at tcm,j ut1h.'-·du. llt\.• ne,t mt'l'ting w tll be
hl'ld on WcJnc.;.da). Octoher 22 at ~1>on in Monon I fall J4 ~.

The llAll r>ancd tub will ha\C a "8allmorn·· dance on <ktobcr 17. A heginnl'r k,'(m will ,tart at 7 pm. D:mdng v. ill he
frnrn 7:-45 pm t,, 11 pm. TI1crc v. 111 ~OT be .1 Y.ork,hop to ,upplcment Thi, Wlll.'"C v. ill be held in th<-' fahih1t Hall of the
l n1,er,it) Center. ALI. tudent-. (not JU t UAlt ,1uJen1'1 and club members get in f·Rl·E forth,, C\C'nt. (,tudcnt, mu~t
h.1,c ,tudcnt I D. card)! l·or more mfom1.1til!n , i~it our wch,tte at http://Y.v.w.uah.edu/dan1.l•duh or e-m:1il us at
dnnce~luh<G uah cdu.

South Carolina executed a
fourteen year old bo). Our
own Bill Pryor. Attorney General ol Alabama, W:b ,ocally
opposed to a ban of execution of the mentally retarded.
and ha., worked i.ince that
decbiou to "pro, c .. that nobody on death row is in fact
mentally retarded. I join the
United Nations und the entire Wei-tern Y.orld in ::.aying
that ,tatc ,ix>n.,o~ killing i,
cruel and unu.,ual in any fonn.
The ninth amendment.
v hich guarantee, that nghh
cnumcmted in the C'on,titutmn w,11 n.at he ~11n,trucd t.1
ckny or dbparage other... retainL'<.I b~ the people. i" another that mrel}' Iind, a wa~
into puhlic debutc. This
amendment was written Ill
re,J)\111...C to ledl'rali,t... "ho
thought the 8111 of Righi\
\H>uld hv <lcfoull grant the
•u,emment exec" jX)Y.er m
,irca, not ,pecilically mentioned. The ninth ~unendmcnt
11.cnr unmentioned b) the
<iuprcmc C'oun until it was
u,l.·d to ,oiJ a Con~cti..:lll
I· v. that prohibited u-,c of
contracl'pll\ cs on ground, of
infringement of marital pri, ac). In fact. ,uch matter- are
,till -.ery much an i,!>uc under attack. a, noted by the
,ery n.-cent Supreme Coun
ruling ,triking down sodomy
law,. In '>late, li~c ,\labamu.
there :ire r 1any ,uch law, th,11
Ill\ ade the privacy of a
peNm', home and make ludkmu, rc~trictinn,.
The tenth amendment.
which uarantee, state,·
right, and hrnih federal
J)l.iwer. v. a, all but thrown out
the \\indow in 1865. Smee
NSBE from page 1
rbd

aod
.. a Jrld' ctmnel0r
\\arid Traut <'fflln

be t••

b>d
•orlcd

ct 1hr

then the federal go,emmem
ha, con~tantly grown higgcr
and u,urpcd right-. of the
,tail's. R()(l:-.e, elCi- Nev. Deal
and John-.on·, Great Society
were perhaps the time~ of
greme,t expan,ion of the federal government. and in effect
greatest re,triction of the
rights of the ,tate,. Rather
than simply providing for the
~ommon defen.-.e and !!eneml
v.clfarc and intel'tate commerce. thl' federul gm ernmcnt ha, lx'\:\Jffle a bclk'n 1th
that urn.:on,titutionally in, ohc, n...clfin alrn1>-.t C\CI)
.1ffairofthc <.';ti1.t·1i.... Even rile
i111.1muu, Ro<.' ,. Wade deci,1on v.a, tedmicall:,, in, iolauon oftbc tcnrh amendment.
Bc.-njamin Franklin once
~.1id. ·He Y.hu v.ill gi\e up
C'-'Cntial liht rtte, f, 11 a Jin le
temporal) ,afcty. dt•,cr.c,
neithl·r lihcrt) nor -..tfcty." I
rend to agree. Ye: the ,a,t
majority of American" ,1and
b) and watch idl:,, a, our e,,cntial ci-. ii lilxnic, arc')'
tematically Je,tm)Cd h} an
c-.er-<.·xpan<lin~ ~O\cmment
:-.lor • of the mo,r tx1'ic righb
of the people have ~one un
-;cathed. Mo,t Am •rican,
would rather v.atch real it} 1,
than CN~. anti mo,t Amcncun, are parnfully oblh iou,
to tht- blatant di,rcgard for
tn.'t..'l.ic.1m that many ofour lead•
er, e:\hihlt So the cn,wd
,mik, and checf\ ,t, the Jell!
McCarthy', ,mt! John
A,JlCrofr, e,plain that ,1ripp111g av.a} lrccdom i, for our
own good. The path from
here to totalitarian opprc,,ion is much ,honl'r than
mo.,, of u, think.

dmol<' ·--~
... "t'll z- hrlpifl$ Ihm!
bwlit c,n !Ir •r
ll>M ah~
hr.-r
ffid;r
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c:, ,.,mt} n:c-.-JuJJ pro1<--ct• l 1.... h}
•h.:~ 'n- ,-ut<-. l.- lk.tth..-. ,,,.-f , '"-•nt.a
l .,,,,.- O,, \ '"' 1.-.- \h..,,k.. arid 1hc,
~1s1,·rhtnl', ·n,,. R,,l ni 1)1-.."'n \Vlla
(L,u, "B,
c,(!.,1t"\ tl'Mll hi.·M\ (,W...nin-... · ....nn,
- \II I V.,n11,..-0111,1~ h ~ Re~! C"" .J
\\1lhc
helps "''"P
it., lr,,,;l · f>n,11, l'"I"" •
lbe Yelk,..J.t1.kt't- 1u.1 !he cl."",
<lfl " Pe..._-.- Round. \ Chri-tm:.t, C.-leht~
tl<lll- kll,,...J"<·lC'1'I. 8

'°

1..,,·· ,n, \)

,c1...,.,

P•ul ~-h-...ru' · St.ti<' ot \If"'-'<' 11

Turning 10 Pc.a."<'·· 1\\ nJ,.,m H1lllotkrl'Cllmenical pu)"" for J'C'"'-"' ck-<dlcd 111
p,.,J1d1oralc.to,;h11u31l<!)<lt.1-ro.:kook.-,.

C.irlo, s...nt•na pov.c,r, the ,tJnJoot
""(urac,,,n tSunh1h1 ••• V.3lCTl ... B
GP.T JA//J,.J); ,\f'ttt • four•)"31' h1J1u,. un )tlU bl,,me l>•,e Ko, r,.. g,~ni;
··Sa..,phomc· 1(:ip11011? Bmkhnj !tum
a b:ise ut ,moothju, in..irumcr.1.,h .,nd
,-..eet gro,,\ln' ,o,,Jh (b) Bn•n
McKmghl. B<lbl>) C.•ldv.ell 111d h,it,rl,
Ko.1 al"' thro-,. , in '°'11C --urpn,1111 hiphop elelll<'nt, _ digi111cd ril) t hn,, on the
mle tr-...:k !ll1d clas,ic 1v, -...mpks ..., the
,t.11,dt,ut ··sound "' the l'nderi1round:
leawnng trulll(>dcr Cho, Botti B+
Ste,c 1-ktv.c (of Yt>,J ,h(,..., h,- de
Ji~l in J"IT. hill<', :mJ ,,-.unit),:,, V.t'II
a, rod
on the 11'1<>-ti) 1n,1ruO"k'.'11
t,d ··1•1em,n1,.. 1fn,idcOu11. B·
Pl11laddph1• tu11.t11,1 P•t ~lartmo
" in Uw ..Think Tai1l ·· (Blua Xot<- ,.
Slllt>Oth sv."!'hoo1,t Najtt IU111' up
!he heat on -1:rnhra.x.. c:-.:-COO<:J,. h1,
fiN dl'-C in ti,e )•'""' Be Be w,n.r:, :ind
, ibr.\phmist RO) A1er, ht-Ip °"t.
Ke}b<>an11,t Keila M:at,~, ,mokc,
-white 0v.1-- 1~:irod.l J.u,i
COi i F.CTFD V.()RKS. Compk
mcn11ns. 1:ht }•.at·, h,i; --,fhng ,.,,ik,;
ti<m C-1'.l\1 , ;1() Sv. l llit- · 1 the Ile\!.
--H,i, 2r,J10:S:me.. r8MG/RC\1""1-..,
a bn>ader ntn~ ol th<- Kins .' Llk'flh In
hit ,msk.__ f..n ta,orit"' ~nd cai,:,,r m,;.,.
-to!><', Plu, then:·, tht- ne-..1~ d,,co,.
m'.<lfilm...:orcrcjt,:1. --r maR<1tN..Jx>u1:·
and hf", c-um,nt comebacl. the, Paul
of ··Rul>bcrr•,dm'."
(411.enfol,.f,

fl,"'"'·

0

n·m,,

B•

Bru<'<' Horn,b, ·, ··Grc..icst RJJ1<>
11it,·· cRCAJB\tCj ·11cnt~1
the
)lilt -..ith !he l ' < ' r f ~ (J(··J..oob",
l..adJer·· <1nd 1T lc nd of the Jnnocr,x,c,..
a00 l ,.,.... r,corJ1na ol ·--0.-, Bae~ kl'""'

'I'"''

v.o.,.i,.·
··St,lllC' Lkaf h>rt-, ..... •: I '1'~-2012"
(\1<1.al•l,.~1=, I t.Uh<:IS !he
ot
,pt.'t'd meul
~lou>rheaJ on 11\c

,,_,,o.

ma,,,...,,

lou<l di",, m,!1.,-hnJ l<J

)OU-C

nc,er

h<-..rd 1,ctcrc
RliM \M Rf \IODU
Beth
On,,n', ··Rl."ln"p..-.:mc" 1B'.\IG1 hn~,
""" d1...: o1 hct 1n01<<'1l11.J hit, v. uh ,,n
,>1trr J1..c of r«''
unclr:....-J and
"'fff rar< ""1l<'fw
Ju,t '" Ii<') Geoc(• l,nd, OIi BmoJ

""'''>

v.a\ in

-r,bo<,." b,, IUl'>I thrrt ''"'" 11!

bu~, fr,>1111ns Culture Chili rc.appc•r 111
enhanced(() \CNt1n,. Kiss1nr lo Be
Ck,rr." ..('o!oor b) '- umtx-,, •· and
"\\,kinG l p V. 1th lb<, H<>11~ on ~•re ..

VJDtO SOl'-.:0S Rod. rcmcx,1
teur Pnmu, ~'Ollll>1lk'-- a DVD of surrc.sl
music ,i<J<-o,. v.1th a CD t'Ollt,nnint fl\C
ne-.. -..,ns-, on "Animals Shoul,1 Nt>1 Tl)
to A,1 Lil.<, ~ l e.. (lnl-•1JM'l. B•
fonathan Richman 8<'1' int<> thr

of -P•hk• Ph.,,.,..,,,~ " M~ ll•h>
Lt"~ 1..o,11 l..m.-. Mc.. and Jot, m<ltt 1n
the~rt
·-ralc ~te Tothr Pw-a"
jJ'OC)\C

8LUr~'i P(JV, i, R Yug,... ia, l,>n e•
1'011 Au Pnpom, ma1.c.. a con\lncmg
ca,c,.,. a blur-,-md1. smgcr. gm1J1hl JMJ
~ a n - c·omt<ll11olht- S<,,uJ" (Rut)
The tmp,,"ioneJ "Change M> ~hnd.
" 1111111'11 )QIU'. iround. "hilc An,,., CO<>!
hh...,, 111,trum,-ntal "N.r.:1.jo Mo,,,.,- .md
\ti.II l'tth•nl 1.f "Sin,nv On T<l(> of Uw
YndeN.,~ he! "''"'-llht,
C11111.u1,v,,n'°'·1 RPN>·n l..,;,J tct,
111.loll.,l•,c t,ir \Int.,~.,_. 1>111c, n1<·l ,t> le,
en "-t'Cr On Runn,nf' 1( on.;nrdJ.
c•olm, !Ix- -.pi'11 uf Bo.>lcr I ..nJ the
\Kn.,...J rc-.h.or<nt Ilk' h1,·,,,j the C rc1.m
hu ·•B4Jfr . •nJ I h ,, C ,,1ello ,
1 V. ha!', So I Yim\ huu11 Pc...:c I ,n t'
""'l lllki-.t..nJ r ;_- the- ne, v,1th
<•1 '"la•Unn h~ '1.-1, <,t.,pk, Jl
hi I\C' .ll lhc \\ ( lbnd, lllun

"'"'Id.
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C¼porf.B

··Bob M..ile} •nd !he V..>1le1, The
Lesen.J l nc" !Tro,-wS-11.1.:11') iwn,.-..
m D VI) m e,pandt'd fm'II :md ' I d"1n
nel -.<>Und \.
13« l.. Bdh(lnm .nd 11..nl WdhJlll,
lfl pop up 1n tht lo,..•hUdJtl film
·-<;,~nhl.ul<kr.. 11 <Jc.·u, I>\ I) r>i-inhu•
tl<>fll. a ,unNl sc..n:h lur • ...,.,,,.1! 11<,1>
jfd'

H

oer.14:

HOI I )V.O<ll) 1111\

ll~1h11

\un.....nJh"<htnt(>-.!Rht.. •"-nt<..l
,.mt.,n ..Tll<'\!,'\ll: \Jt.,m.· 1(0/uml>w
;,,dud1nr gem, hk<' .. ,1.,.,n Rnu ~
)i,i'1c<ir<fm.i lk41 n-.m \le. "\mtle
.,...J the ,ult l~\t --C'alhn ,,,..·· ftnlt
'liJ,-hd.,d { alt_.. h.kl.cJ h, • buf" nr

1..tr...tra B•
('Ol

,n, C

(I\ IR\

< 1.1Kl.ct h>

, J,c, 11n the o,Mhall bu mot anJ
sl•'l')tdhni ch..<m, ,,t ,ulav, a....i
\I<'\ ">1.llltl) mu,K •'II C«tintt,,,dc-"
r, \1~-...: L dc-nt upoul ""cr-...ul "ln.i. l.
lo.sJ of \11 ·· "l p ,,.,n,t tht' \\Jll
R.Jn<.·d \loll>--,.,· .&nJ 1 k B,~tlr: I <.1
\k l>m-n l'.111} ,:q,prt h •""·"' ..Je..l)
p,t J.,11.n <>! tho- t,,u)J', f,>rm<f mu,,- I.a
l><-1." \1n·1 G«.-11~ \u..~ lt-.c\l II•
Doll> p...,.,a h d~I~ b..,.....-J .. ,th
"lu-tB.:,.._l'ma\\,-.narf't~_. lhll
k..,1,nn$ 1 -~11ig h,t ,,t .odinirc,-..
l!rce11h ""''"' t>oll, •, tune, arc

T.--,

h n f"'r1•"1t,"' th
11,.• I>.· ,.--ti(- K.1rnmcr1>1ullwmo:"11, ••
hi\ WlCf !' mmulc
hn tc lthC'
ltlk p-,,,·) then,· ,...,..,_
·J'd-.

'l«•>mnnl-.n- (R< \) ru,h111~b~.h>-<'
n, ~ \ ' ~ • lil lt'.'-1 ,._ rrunu1c;, tbt,p I , 1lhn,: th<><1th tb,· 1,n... , i1r

JVI ,l.lrk,bt,I

Tl \ ll

"' ....

(of R,:rbcttn.-ot\J.uncll•d<>t

h,..., ~!Mrldf<" ( I \\ 1 I J\h•-a, !~""
),,u ). \"uf,1,0 l • n 1 uilc'd Mai) l <11
ou·i. \\,-on ;;r.,u.- ("9 i. ~ l ~ml
\k ,hell ,Jc •,-.,cello I llrn f>,,or.
l>.r~n I ,.c!J 11,_,! Chamt,.-,-, JNR
CN>a•tX', I mm) loo II Jfrb '-•U<.111 O
( uor
\lnid> 'inilb. ,h,.-tt, I '"'"'
b<T ,,,t.-r \
\lo •i:t \
'\\I\\ ( Ill. I(
1 > ( Im,•
mo1 \\ ..,t·, h C-1onnJ. fk '\o1n1.1' ·
tRhmo put,( 1J-.o,1: , ...•,h.Jthir ...,,inJ
,.,~..i.. u1<h
i- • .._, ...,, P'f'
,_,.rl hllk""h tot.he, ?.:,hJ.r~ 1.tH•, Ot.J
k,g , ut, pn>tlu.:,\l ~, Ro> 8111.1U1. ,..--.
,.....,, h;, Phil K.ir """- \
.. \ \ ~•> Sp,.,·,~1 \«,ust1, <1111..i
m,,•·, I ,>-t Htflt"" •> .,nth III the '<'f>c,
rath~" (\\,IMS} t,;u>rJ,na, h) Rc~J
\ld,ntuc•.\l.11 J.,,l,on, V.)nonn•.
V. tlhc , c1.,.111. R.J(tl ~1.~1k) 4n,J I •rl
S..MJ!i!f:'• <I' -..cJI .... the- )OllM£<'f <h'fl Ill
l\or.,h fofi<',, 1>,.1 Orc.,n. I 11! \(,:mil.
Ah--.oo Krau-.., .and lut, na>tc. \, u,u:d.
,.de, ben.-fit, lhe S1'<"'1al Ol~mp:,·,
H..,... Cnnn1,l Ir. , - c ~ ··11,IIT)
k• th<' Holi<l.l),·· 1co!uml>1.tJ.
Htl•l) f)uti ,11011, ""Sant• Cldu,

·o,,._

..,,..,,~'tile•

t.ine·· 1811<:11:1 Vi-.t.,l
:-.WI II Svul. Raph.,cl S."'411q ~el•
cb..te-o ""All H1h ,t tho- House of Bl,,.,,..
!Puokic Fntert;unmeno. a last} d.'Uble
CD ....i ufh,.. -p"'f'.lt"ldchc" R&B LenJ.
mg , QICe- an- Joi dOO 1)••\n•'C h rapper
(~, in t~ l)udc and DJ Quiel. Plu,,
thrlc ·, ~ k-ngth> rcuni.111....,t b) S.adi,j",
oldgn,upTon)IT<>n1' lim.-' B•
Me· ~II l\dt'g<:<xl'-11" pu..tr, """~ and groo,e Oil ·-Cumfo,1 \\ oo1'!n..
( Md\ <"!'ld, ). k-d\111;! the
eompel hnr
tune, buncd Ill the, ctkl. B
I uther \' andn,-, i, h<.ud i1 lull
slm>Jth "Lnc .,t the R..d10 Cit) Mu,ic

"'°"

Hall 200(13"" IJ Rc.wJ,J
ROCII. STOPS Blue,. a11d '<lllltin11ed 1<>Cltr J1>nn> I.lint ,h,,v.,
.-.::.. found mdtunt), f<>li--h ~nd \e"-<lt1I•
ilJ, Oil ''l,.,ing Tune ('1~111n;( I \&Ml...,th

iti••••-t Juho \I, I

WW

J.•;ttur

b.l<l.t • ~ .,....,ot,J \
'\.t... \l;.l" "'\'C ...... .. \Ii ,J.\orhon,1 ... ,
C u, PoUt"r
t11ummc.-1 \J.an·
,u.,J\.:rum ar~ --·ll..1~1 n:nl In lr.in,1(
, '\t1\\ \TT . . cJ ., ...:t 11.•,:,.-.Jc.-J ,n c,,n
,<11101.-.....,c II
H)l . RI :-L R!Hll
I) fout
\..:11 ) our,g t tk, m.,,11.c 1hr: u:.cn,1tto0 hl
h,~hrt rc-,oh1t1<on ])\ [) \uJ1u "41HHUnJ
"-t:trr.J J,...._...,. ·• \mctk m \t.;A;J, r BJI',. ·
··11.,-..k, &. !J..,.,,_-· ··011 the- lle...:h" a11J

.,,,J

,m

--R.- \, T,...- -c-()1

l I('

no,._

··R~J

StJr

~utl-. \,~ ~-Dt'fJdlllJx,1··1--_,.,m.,,,...,,
ci.ltU1,d «~l..i><lf"11<l11S b~ Cam·r,,n ltlld
lluJ Hanton I ""liv.cclll(>"·1. "><:ailace.
1 OK. ,.--.1.'° .,n.l [)ru 11,11 1··\lur.ki .. 1
..end lo(,mJtt"
Tc,-.,tc,oog,nal l'llll.lf Sahmh hun•
•..-w nn "(\,mplcte,\tlalll"-' Rc..ronrs:·
.. h,!. tou, t1,.,., or Do,,..., ron,.-n, lJC
cc1lkc1.-d on .. Boo! Yer Butt!'" !holh
Rh,n,, ll..111dm.,Je),
·•n,,. PJrt)
1--JJ<ls ~.,!, You
Kn,w. fn.-.m1ht-T111...- )ou,ll11·1Re1ncm
hc1'" <Sug.11 llill> g.,thtr\ "nnc ol Rnht·11
l:..wl Kttn', be-t from hi• "'in.lie~)"""·
;-..., \R1<'11<•,1n., m,.1,k ,·ol!<'citun ,houhl
he,,. 1thc1111 --c;nni,~• 11<~1<') 111<100:· '1k

"""'!'

h,e Pound R~"-.. ··\lelT} Chri-1m~,
lmmtlr l--.111'1ll}··and,>1,-...-.,, ''In.- R,vl
G,,.._oo 1--ol'C'\<'f."" \
RH5SU,'>: Columbia/I.cg...:} add•
lx-.nu, track., I<> lour V. Jlhe Nel',(lll n:,,.
"""-•nclu,,hn,:ht,dur-t"lbum 141th ~1c-ric
I ~ . '"Paii.·ho& l.clt>:···Alv.~>"..-1
M} M·nd.'" "'ToughtrTll.dl l.nthei·- and
··G~Jtc,1 Hlh (And Some Th.It w,11

n.-1·•

jem, liki, th<: --oi\ e Me t •r ,\tain:·
'"llc:iu11t11I .. .ind ··11 V.c Tl)·· -Jt<,-..m~ hi,
appr<'nat1<>11 of 011, R.-Jd,ng. Ste, IC'
V.<>1ldct ~nd l.cnn} Kia, 111. 1--.,cn th,...,

\'[l)h() WATt1L -chic~"U \&.E
l.1,.-- B} Kc,quest.. 1Rh1110J rcpnse, tht'
b.soo·, 2001 I\ ll(>pC',lr:tllCC'• ..,,.,,k,nt
thn,u.-f! 11\fan ta,"'· fa) I .mo. I>id ( 'brl.
.ind the c-<,I ol '"The~•••· p.ip in to
,uipn..- th<' p,~1p. !It

"'h.-tclaim t<> ·1i.ttc" the blues COl!ld hkc

oer.21:

tht, md10-!rtmdl} sct ,\
l1ic -.c,n,1l1\ c, ,,:tt" ro--up gu), ol
Camplm, (iirh -tt'1\ poi...-.:1 for ~ h1g
,pt.,--h ,n modem r,,cl 1,nd ..1th -rell
Them 11,·· llntttx't'!'<'l, nl'<' v.nh \\C'II

ROCK TILi. YOU llROP; hoe
Stru mrtl<'t k-'" ._.., u, nn an h1ah ll(>IC .,. 1th
'"S1rtttc<'lfC' · 1llelk;i.t1, 111, 1h11t! ,ll>um
-.1th !ht ,\k-...:alen,,. and a
c..-ic;,
11\c ,,r his lei.I) v.,-.n. 1>1lh the ( la.Ji
D1.-.v.nntflt ,,....,,.. ,, lu, 111<"lu,l<llJ <>I "kc•
Jempt1ClC1 Snn1." Ibo:- hfo<appmg l.i,t
•ro,. k ,..., S.ib M,k) ·, t"an:.u stu,bo all>um
A
lln:m Setter str,'ld1C, he) ,>nd h1,
J<>OO•t•me r<:!m....-..:kalidl) 1>..se
tro Bum,n· J-unn) n,..!df' tSurMojl,

v.mughl rnnanto.: run•n;,twn, (he'd <lut
'"Ju11kma,i·· ;,nd "J>,--...t-Co1t.,\ .. fl+
J,f<lnc--., ,,.,.-il<!S \~<"1<'11 K1\1lc ote
up to thc,r J 1dd) 111,l, <>n ·•Jlca,)
S...-.i;,· rCunhdentldll. ,hanniJ r,.,nl. pt,p
1T1<,.-..ch hkc "A B<xitlC M,,n,1<r" ~,,J
··Mu-h.-.om l{;i.,rwt.- B
B<..u!c R.-.:1..ct-n-.. hthc-"lllll<'Sl}
M

r~tl.1.11)1
B \ ( K I'RO\l 111~ ~!IS<;I ,(; \\ 1th
tht I.KJ.. ~ll Ill .,.ii,._,1. l.d"' Hucl..-11 gr,,
J....·l 1<1 mu,1<. v.11h ··\.,k,.no.. rl Ol\n•
-...II 1 Ilk' notv.1tlN,,:1'1<hhi,.. ,i,.-·, -.....,n,1
ni JI
lflL.-cth.,n • hot Uli<k'r lht

rc.-..-.anJ

cn:..i"c -..pell ,~ hutob) r.....1 .,,,,,.,,. B,
Thru..1t\ ,,nicr, '-ll.f'lJ'Anttn J1\"'
(.,..,,. \loh.,tv,l ,~ <'""'ft:' can -,.,u·n:'\,( \lonc . l·"d<-n,," \l1<,1,·1. hrt .,u.,

bo.1,.,....,...., f'"'<'ll«"-''-,:Jv.11hh!l.k',)

a~"'C'nt~ B+

('r~•t.al ( ,a\le i:ur, the h1; h ..oJ
~ " ""''",,., · ,.11 \1> r....- .......
( \~=Ir<>m1>ed1a/South11-.1"' l, cw•> int
-cl') ,1~ \ Rl\er:· ·-c...>d> (Kl<'ld}.'"~timmt,tl Joumc) ·· ,1'J 11 !n<>r<' "'uh
j<N the nc, "'"""" hmt vi c'\>untn. Ii
V.ORU> Bl· \T Rot..-11 Pl:tnt pc-.p,
llJ' con a trJCk of tho:- c,.....-ert d1-.c "h•,11
ul ,n the l)co,crtM 1V.,.-1J V111AiC1. ht,pe
lull} to I= in h ,1cner,. tnr the \'.est Al,
n...111 .an,st.. v,h<1 .al"'' p1lgrimf1'1.Jt,·J I•>
this cuhurtl n:.,,., 111 thoe S3ruira °""'n
Slnp JIN the flN .:-.-,uf,ic- of raucJ tnb.al
pt'rfron:u~ to dt.'<O\et ntic pl<-,,urc,,
hlc 1..o·1<>.i>1an10. \h hd.a To1<rc.
K.,,l+h>) h:I) and B,t-... Salah B•
PHIi I.Y SOUND$. Rl:\ ' l!,rll·I)
··H,....,.. Rcn-...lmit,· A11•1t•nun.,·· 1Slwiut'
flll"l•lt) I u,,.:u,...,. A nc-.. Ii.itch Pl Jim
C'rucc ,..._on1, ng-. IF\,m I967. J><'tfomung
o lJ llm<} and couatr) ,hul!k, hlc
-~,..- (r1t"Cn; .. 'ii\ [)4~, ,,n the R,....r
..nJ --,1..ma tncJ· 1n 111<' l11.. hctl uf b,
,ub,uh.ian Ph1l..klrl ,., h•>m< \lt>Jc-i
aoJ hk.d>lc B

\I..,, nc., h a,.111.i½I<' ,,

th,· I>\ I>

·11~,.- ,.,.., 11,·•ri.l Jim(',--.",. l ".-··
"'-"'t•~.._1,,r,11<-.,mp,l.m,,n•◄ l\ I""
t-.ffl'\.Jflc.t";.. hnt1'k" n•"~ .;nJ m:•c
·n... lk--t <II t1lC' fth.., • (J;.m..-1
pto\c, l ('l\•ul -<! oj f'l'11JJ<-lpt,1a ,v.('CI
"'umu 1<. fn,m l<.lffl 'll I n.-.ccJ~ R,.,
T,-..otl•1<:11n1he kmpt.,1,,.-.n-1..nJ,.,,th
a;,.mf<'n..-na- h, Tli<,m Bell (,tnn~,
h,,m, I ..nJ \ 1111."t' \kotal'l.l I "1)Ihm I Ill<'
I th1,c, ; • ,m....,f'l,-.11< ~1.-J ,.-,unJ flit
Ji,:1,d much ol ,. h.,t v.a, i., ,--omc 1n Ibo:
Jk>r} ~.-..-. nl pt,,l,,Jdpl,1~ lr,tCfl\Jl~,ri.al
RnorJ:.. f~.i1•utt-.,, Oil:"A ,icm-l mi\t.'..
f,"'1 \\,,ult,,n .o.nd f••II Wl<.'.tltht'J ·•J.buh." B•
J \/./1 l> ',,;,....-,J """hst \hi><:>
l.rn,·oln \1f1UAJI} 11th1nc, ,-,a1nth.a,J
,,.,th '"It', \le"" \rr.r). l>lc"'Ol. the
\Ile, of ··'>,}l.arL· ··Runnmi \\1IJ:•
B,1d • .tnd her ov.n "lk~ Cull
II fan" ,.llh he 1U11ful rud.ioi r,,,Ju.:

">

·,~1•,,.

,,.,. \,·d, ,mu,;tl.h}!'<'d''"l ",n

,rh1 ...,..,
th •on tnmc,lecl \\e T!cmh •1\a
sr:u,t . '"
lw.JhtlJ , Id,:,_, Jo.;u
mm~•) oo l>\I) f'lu, Ct•nr,:m100 CI>
from h , :'Ill' I • , <, '<I I •
It•>l IOI'
h , .ii,, I d,,,,. n \out ">11,..-1 ;;od mlo

~.ot, I,""" ( 1hr C,ri,,, h ll uc I. \k

<'I'"""

••1 --,;.

"-C-1 wu , I}

<.·ontl'.'mpl.1.t1ni rnortaht~
Jud..-')• .,,~rng th<:

¥•=~

\ \ ~ Jho, rfA
cm J1,
fW-cd. • th tlr ,-.1..·b,, , "'P 1"""-'•I
1,,,,r.Jp.,b.>) '"' '"(l.,.:;,f "·"' "1.J., 1 ..1
J\ ,um1 \ ""'lih i,.,,.n .atid uJdl} hl<"

~km'"" h uc-,. 1..,,,,, 11.,nJ ru..l th< -.ct
lhl '"' lu,k', 11,"11. \\ ilium, ·-rm ,.,
I ,......,.,.,m-.- I ( ,..,[J ( !).~ U... llu...Jv.~~

,.;,. ,,. "''l'f"" ··\\ h.,t >..md "! h-.,J \m I •·
..a1J l•ffl Pnrc·, -~,cnir, .. R•

,o,t;, TRI \',r,

dug thr<,u/h bt-r r-,rc,nt, mu,·, cnll"'-11<••
l<•<'Hll<' up.,,th' Co,n,,ft" II~ I. !c'.•·
turint ht'r 1,l.c, on pop , la",<'' hk<'
C.w,,k K,ng·, --1 h'<'I n,.. J..u-th ~1•"<';
C.a~ \tc\r-n,.' ··,i.~,n,ha.Jo\l,"4 1oJd
RnndJom ', ·-c ,n \\c hi! B<· lrie11<h..
.md Bk-.nd1C·, "(Jnc \\a} or Iii<' Other ..
\l"-H'l'I ll<'rrata, .._........,., • -.,n~,b> 1:-Jk'l'I
J"hn. Jm11 \111,hdl. XTC. fo,,n
Anrutrndm;, Joe, Jack,on. Cllri} $11T1<>11
,nJJt>hn lfoott. -"<lt}<IU! a,c,r:t1,..,lttf1 pop
outing~
On ··("""1n1ih1 \c11u,·· (]-lean Mu•
,HI) ,,ngc-r/,ungv, ntcr I 1bh)
Ku'J.patnd ,tx,11.ca~, un e.,m,•,t anJ
d)nam1,:11ppn,~·h thal , h<:..,ldlllJ'P(',;J to
tar, ot Ton Afll<\S Helping a htt i, Al'.--a

..,.,1.

M,,.......B
i'tmal.- Hl<">h-.t., :-:o<.th June,. k"
Klein. Met\:) Mc1hek Antje l)u,ck<>tand
K1r,1en Proftn 3uc,1 -.. uh the, Peter
Mahd Gmup 011 ··ctwl<'<' and C11,.:um--.ta1,_-.... ! KodlJ. H,idngd1-t1nc1he =1~,
hke --s1rJnl,'<' Tran--mi"iolh.M "C)piumM
•nd "'.lt.l,11, Cit} Gin:· 11•
NE:W DIRI.CTIONS. The u1i.xnnmonl} hne ('elti, folk $H>up Sola,
,prc.,d, ,1, ,.
ane,i. on "Another
D~) · !Shan.a:hl<'t,a v.annand -unn 7 ...-1
,.ilh haunting ,ocal, and ,on,umate
pl~, inJ, 'Pi«d ,,cs:-.,,i-(,nJII) \\1th blue)ll'd" Jn,l 1.1.11 1mpt!l,,..,. ~<l. )00 d<>n"t
ln,h to hl.c 11. A
fa,,.., RmJenhert !Of the 111.angro.:linir
,1,,J the S.."\lr\:~ltrie-, h1>
h3nd "I., th,.·mnl ch1kln-n', alhom ..,1h
lh<"hi,J..} ··A I~ :ii th<" l--..-in 11.1thhurn,,r
J,,.,.-.,·· 1Ytp R<lCl (1-k oul ··,\ (;uitac
P,clin' ('h1,·kcn:· '"I'm Ju,t .,n Old
:i,id 1l1C' rra.:11• c;.,... Cbug C'lulS
('hu_.... B
131 t I..S POWI-.R. (>n tho heclwfhi,
-.I'°"' ,tc.1.hng 4,pc.innceun PBS. " 111<BJU(';,"
V:ln Morri""1 und..Tlme,
hi, hi,...,~ "de'"' ..,\ h.u·, Wrung "'1th
th, .. Pk:tu,.... 11111<' 'wtcJ The tni\ of rummatmg ongm:sh and r-J.1,...-.K' ro,er,
induJt-..a ~rrihc "~t. J..11'1<"s lnrmn:u) : ·

,n,,

"'""tot,.-

J...,...,

c.,.,.··

"°'""·

\

1··<;1\,} ,,...,__... "St

'-"'<•· "'"fl era "'1th --rn B.i t '"cJ". :anJ

If) mi; h1, han.l •I h,t<. 1.po,,·h c'<>unlr)
"'1th ··v, h<'n 1hc ll<'lh ll<>n·1 C'him.<H,mp\11'1-~c·, "-111 plc:11~ ,>I J< mp
n· Jl\c, ''"' 1>1th tht' hk, nl "l)<,n't'
liu-..t J \\,~n,n dn a Bia. k C1<hlL, , · ..nd
tht.' ,t,nJout mtrnnl<'ntil "RJt P4<l.

B<>u,,~Mn
lll-.pt' ll\c, 14, k>1l.. lldll'I<' on· Dn>up
01Cl•I') .. IR<"<nn'\rl(fflh). ~1.J-..e stuJ}
,n "''· drug-.. h.td h..ir .,n,1 folln.:h .......
!>.:,st crt~•)N , •~ the mulu ~J13 <l)
RO\I
of c;o.h
P.,rnll.il
.\d\lv.-, · l)on•1 '1"..tch' C
IJr•g On I<> tn --11ell and

,e"""''

t,...-~.

B.,d:·1V11Jlll l
B..-~ed I.ad...-.. J.>r\>1111-.c "l'.,C'f)
1h1nw 1o 1-.,el)ooc" IRcpn-.el. "'1th p,,r

,·,"'"<' ,uP{lllrt b) Bill<' \Ian Oroup

RI-Tl'R".I> fOR R1' ()RCX)V

!Mi 0...ll'li< P~rlt,r ,,.(luld daubcles, hc
pl,,1....i -.11h -0... C'h.1r:l1.- P•n.N Reml\
l'n,,ect" 15a'<l) Jattl "'h1<h ....mples "'1d
re,llape-.th<.- Jail ,na,ie,·,mu« ,on.11c.ll, that the <)("1g1nal, ~,.. oft 11mc,
l>.trel) ll:<'!'Sfl1/,-hlc W.ulhcfott ~ou run
v.nh "'S3lt P.-.nuh (The .\Ii Punut
(1!RJnJC!c,.J" b) Ila) W1llr>N·, \\ hl"'I"

I'm an lnd1.tn <lc..tunnit The Kn>n<>,
Qu,,nrt. Dr John ..nd M,1<.-..n V.,wo.cr),
th,.-,, II) "Rrl,.\m• .tA ( ,n1;<u(l,., I \ugust
c'lf I>; \le· ,hell l\Jcr,-a.-.:c.-llo Odrr
p.,n1c1p.,n1, mdu.k- [).,nl, 1"'1th RJ\I
C ultr,IJ}t'. Hukn I .av., ..nJ KoJm. t).u,
th..- \ulnrll,lk•.'ictJ T.a,,lwi •~,..icm,,t,1
llln>n · ..nd l'>.· X .:011<..,._.,.._ \
l.ut ,,n ct ( .IJffl<·tt I u11<h " <k'lt
mid) \umc1hmr To 1ld1C,c In· iJu-.
1111 hnc>. tt....t.111,.: ~· Ille lnfl(' .., ~.,,.
'>1111<-...- .nJ .il>I} 1>..W I" tlr hles of
Rc.-1ma (":itrtct :o,,J ~,•'!'h,'Oi-r
\l..d \him IJ

\l,;i.,,.,

,,m I "I'(' Koo.,~.....,

J,J -.o "'' JI ,. llh h , "1Jl'loM!d, ..... 111.<1

h-<"-, h.i.,l v.nh -.l;'\.ooJ,._ ·1ru.• Grt"..11
'"""''••n S,-.n,b.,ol, \olumc 11· h
),-.u'llhe.orKc.J flr\k.J,,.,p,n ·.-.-.m.n
h.allJ thl<'<,th ·r m)ft the \1,--.i h>r
).,,,.,_- ·• \, Tun., (i<,.-, 11, ·· ..n..l Juct,ni:
v.t1h (l,n <..n .1 <JC".-m, \t'f,ttWl us ·Ji("'1tdol. 80111,-r,:J and lie• ldc.-r,:J.,
l'tu1 ( ,1Jhn, tc1urn- lo h1, s«<>no.!
1..trtt1 .... .a '1,(11\.lflJtralit. cump·,._cr per
ft>tllltt,. uh the ,lcv<11 tutl<', lot .. Jlr,,chcf
Jk.,. · ,v..m (>,-.,I<', R,-,;,.-,i,. l h11a lumtr
J1lC Bltnd ll<>) .. 1>1 \l:al:\lm& Jl'J I h<- Bill
g.-,,n V.,.....,.,-_ C,1<•• .-1..., r--rt1<·1J'-'k
P.\( K 01 I'\\ I P•.ul \\, - • ~

\!.1"'1) \l<o>f<'

\n<.(hcr ,t,tf

••f '1lk· Bill<',· -..er......

""*

('.,.-,.~ ll.<m,. tumro hh
-.ttl1ni
q,,-..iJt- i nto J th.--mc'd alhum J'l'OJ<'d
-\1,.,..,.,.. p, to \lal1 .. f R, ...ntkr, k•nmg
StJtr,tJr""' JJ<«.) 1{11,h.. .<;Jm C.,n .onJ
thl.' R,-,ng \iJf I 1!e .ru Drum 1.1,.snd, v.hlk,
\u l ..rb T•'<m.• tu,J,., lr,·h "'tth fl.,m,
,n V-.e,t \fn..-.
On the ,,,nJ ume. J<11.11>1e.J,...,• ...-1
'l.1,<'. 1 \,:,. W,-s11. llclh<crt \lc<"lmt,•1
1, ,urc ·{;1\lng II \ p hir ' "ut Lo,<".".
<l'lll1ll0fhhrf>>lhm& 1\-cl.rcm,m«>rl
,.-,1 ,nH...-icn.
(",,m.-..<>111.kcJ
111$)'"1nlln..--fna!Sl.t~ ,,'IIIRc'<l.k' A·

,,,......t)

l:p1dl cs11q ll~all~ """"'"'' th<,
<<llTlpletc perform.ill<'<' 1>l the, Allmdn
llrolhcf-. B.nf, IVMperfurm:mcc ..,_.,, ..
•1 tht' t\tldllta lntemat,on:d Pop f--e-l,.
,,.1,-· ,hpitl) pn,.J,,t,n$ the blue, nicl·
~" ttt.,-uttd 1-tllmo.,n, con.-:nt -.et. The
,01.md', <l<o,nt, the pt'rform..,,....,._ qu11c

goo.I A
Ya,oo Rc,ood, dig, do.. n to thc«cu<1-.t1C 1:>h.ic, <'t>IC -.. 1th ·-n.., fk--1 ol

C1whe P.,uon:
HOl. l()AY ('Hf.J,.R• Wh11ne>
H<KN,,n Sl\C• •..,.,, a --11....iid.o~

Albllm..

CAn\Ul "'"'·"" J.,,te ....,l>jc,.-t to ch.ntc !
Chnstmc l.a,m &: The ~l1stlt1<.,.,,
I" 1<11
,th 1'h.- R..na..,.ay C1in-i

>""' ..

rn,,.,

rrtt--<Appr..-1>

The, ""-Ill) o! hobd.a) ~ ,.,
.-h.lltn;.-d 111 "'( hn,tmi, Rcml\cd·
<hn,tm.,, ( I~""' Rt <,,..,.,,c,J·' <'-"
l~m,, t. lJ<,m;- numhcr-.,., BmJ Crv,h).
\Id 1urmc- ,nl in.,n(jffj 11>1 \\ Cl1t...,.J up ,n ;.,1h ("f)
~nd

f)\

fl

ton.• The 'li1n..._._....,. r one "tth p,, 111.tu~.:ll-~
(><1'.Jon R.,r .~I 1,,: ltN:-11 ---N J ><I

H
:,Ill l II '><lVI \\,dc·f Jc.-,n,'l't1k'llb
J"<'.,. 1w ,uhu ~t "'<IJJ(Xholl h.·tll«n
fl.ut ;,ul "">t'" mu,1"- 11nd htp hop ,,n
·J'lc.achc: ·, \nn.. 10d J Rc«~d-.• I bi"""· t.., , h.a.kc,J b, Tunt,..l:nl. RnJm•.n
Pt»Jtt}
.uJd suit.ti st ti-..., I .J.-,
!cl' l ~ I
Pt.II\ pi...... I!'& h1nc~"'"'"' ,1t1 hi.t'
.. Bi Mote) lkH)\i.<'ISht,-• 1( a,h
\IOfk') l Rl\<'l'-11>
R&B t,,.)k,J ,,lld d.,n,.,• di\,• T,Jm1.1
rcn111i- v.nh --~un-- 11-Jcl.trJt
t,,.11 Pl'\(; HU. I \Jrll. On ··nu,
(iu} ·, In 1,nc.. 1( ,~uml'1al, ,t.;anJ.ird-,
i,.;_....-r \t.:,e ·1, di put, h1, 1mrcrfedl)
Jld"'-1, blue <) r,l ..,,uJ 1"11<'' .tnJ I"''
tmge.J ,11anr.-1ne11t, 1<1 ··1,11 ·1 Th, Ro•
m..nll.c ... ··Ge<'<'J'•·.. ··t>o :-othmg Td
Yoo Bc:,r 1--n>m ,1e·· :mJ -n,.,1·, All:·

,.-1....-.-

Ju,1 add c.mdl..-.. :tnd "''""· B+
A:S.D :s.Ov.. 0:S. THIS STAG1'..
Wlulc the Bc:uie...· :appe.:11.mcc, oo the
Erl Sulli\an ,h,-,,. ~-"" surt,,c.-d in other
, k ~. <lnl> l""'fll<' .. nh kmg rrk'.'111011C,
1.·&1 e,okc the origin~] <,.,r.,,1 in .,hid!
the hh h.>ur appt!ll"<!d. But nM> ) ou can
re-1.i, e the .1ppca~JU-t .r, th<-) on#J •
n~II> atrL'<l <m ·•Ed Sulli, ar, Pn-,cnh The,
lkall"'- !SOh\ Ito~ l!ll!ertainmtnll.
The'< ,'<,mpi<:1c cpi""le, pl!C~af, the Fab
" ' " " in the '''"'i""'> ot li<:luP> SJi...... c,n..
Blad,, ("ah Callo"'•) 1111d th<' J!l.lOO r.>11.,
nf Lin,·\lln/Mcrcu1). All re.tll} big
...ho-v. ....
OL:TOFSY~-C J.C. ln.i....-,.,,.., of
the prune, ocal heatthn>b- and <"()(Jlt-'l'-o•
er; 1n N'S)!lC. follov" hi- bt.,Jd~ Ju"11n
T imt>ni.,ke inio '-<lb-, if le,. 1th "Schirnphn-n1c" {Jl\,'I. ·1111, olt--dd,tye<I set.,,..
pl«<s. --111J11~ d1ffc-n,111 st>1111,J.." ..-!},J.C.
!t:.'l•' the title>. dfld featun,, 1ht- pn,<luction 11,,.....,,.. t>f Dallds Au,1111 dnd RT.
NOW CAN Y()I' Bb\K ME?
-rornm> _ Dclu,c btlnion·· ! l 111\<'Ntl!
re\l,its the V. he:,, m:k ,-.per-a <111 h>bnd
(1)1'),\(1>-..JisC" _ d,ril}lllj the peri<><•
rm111<.-.,, ,i.uh upgr>jw ,1~n-o and 5.1

""'nd \

c,-.i,,n, ll<V. I~
m1\<!d h) l'<'lc Tm,, nJJenJ, \ -e,:,-,nd disc
tntrodu,_-..,, l'"'"'"''I) unht'•rd outtalc,
.md ,lltttn..1itl\t- ,tt--l\-1fl' and fl,~ 8'..--"01.1-~
tK' Jclfl()>, b} Pele, Pl~)ahle on regul.,r
CD spinner.. too
Al'<! •Mll in SACO· th<- 1mprc"1,c
l(J Ir.tel -.ample, "h111n· Sunound..
1)-tc...J-.l pl.fc..turnigiui0<t1hb) Sp}"'
G}ra. (fflld \ en). Yelki-..jacl.et,, the
Jacv Pa,1o>r1ou, B,g Ban,! and Joe
\lcBrkk· , hlU<", ll'ln.11<' ,,t the- A~
'"\\<>\;- t'p Th,, ~formng· ,,. l • thtl'llt.'
ln,m~fkS.,p-"1><-,..-), \ .
Rcpr.-...-,,un • 1~ mal I)\ ()-\u,,f,.,
,unourkl torrrlJI att 1)-.,, '"1 \.111ix>rn ·,J.trt
rclc~,c ..t,mc.aiam· .anJ n, ..n~ II.rail
·v, hen I I nol in ,our 1-.)c,.. t l><>lh
\'("l\t,), plu, - rhe R.it P...:l ( I\<.' do.
<,.. 111111n 11'1<- l l111t1.1J<' (',>lk-<11<,n" .,nJ
\1,~c Oldt,ejd', rt'd<in.- rn,trumcntal
,uu.- ·-Y-uhulu Bell, 1Ul"P .• tboth
Rhtr>ol n,......., Ji= are ,-,,mp;iuhlc v.,lh
dJdllllCI -.WT"llnd

..,,,.,g

•n} l>\'D dc-d

COi i i C l IBI J-.<; T.. n n,.·v, tr"""-'
••fia:J DJ) •. md - \n1111JI.. ...Id u, the
wllc..-t,hthl~ of ..In T,mc· lk,t vf REM
l l/li8-:00 l" !\\...met Bros,.

<;,, no-.. th<~ Ctlll"'f<tl,. arimal, 1>1
Rhmo ...._nn., -..1,u\t four (1)-. ol punl
rod, oo.. n our thro.lts ,,,., "hcr (',et the
1--«)IOiJ YOU• .... 1km Clr,tk'd": 0,,, 7(),,
!'.ink R<'belhon··•
MIXH) MEl)IA: R.-h-. tho:- snidt'h
Sk<n<>th be)da)' 1>f the Dead M1lkmc,n
on lhc flll11l 10.kcr-. IICY, \ ideo compilll11011 " P:lnb.lclpm,1 In [,0-," IRc--tles-./
R)l.t>J. rnari<1n1 their 20th ..nm,~Nlr).
lrK"lu,led "'" the h)"4mcal da,,= '1111!
Thmg That Onl) F.at, Hipp,,:._'' -Punk
R,>tk c;,rl." ··S!TK>km' Banana Peels""
<Uld "Mcthad,,t Colormg Il<d .. A
"!'hr [>VI) ~It..,.. ··In,,J,, I hp 11,'f'··
r1,,.1.,,1~1J.xumc,n1, tho- hk
,~ lkl J.,jn', Ru-.-cll Simmun,. K,,c .al"<'U..
1...i,.-1 ch<d l>..ur,.,n D.i"1. rarpct h1 koc
:.,nJ ,d,..,... \!"' out tl\-.m llll.lJ.'<' ,, "R"tt
R)Jt-r,c I nldt.lmm.:ltl Pr..-...-111, J,n 111<'

"'"°'""·
th.- I ·•tk . t«ccnt
v.,...-ld· ,, 1hr ,,nh ~•.d

•lfok ,n tht

aJJ111,,n to 1hr H m,d ,-.,ik-,. 1:,,r, ·\er,
lk,t ~,t !ht-~~-- 1 l{hmo1
"\\ i:;; 1111 B, ,, "'"'~' tn.-n 11.-.1...1~
~ lb,:- \n• ') 11".h"t Oll RC'<,Yd,'h.l, tho.•
hlc, of Rur.,, V.o11n•ntbr, ll -t. \l.....,ld.
lbc-, \l,lllhl Be («.Ill!,. ht'J 'i.:ltnc1Ja-r

Jt>d , ,-lo On".,. ,th ' " I • k~'>• d<>tn
11p l._.11 l•-.onl~ -,,n , 11\m'I tht- ~
bmJ1"r ""l IVIJ,,-,.1 l'i,,..-..J hcl\Cllt
1ht- 11,r."' \1111. 11,fh '-:ho >I II\ ,~-..
\.
\ Im O \ll '>IC ..lk} "!)cc l'l....11,...-nc·· ! \lu,,._ \ ,Jc., 1l1,111l>u1<..,l ,d
dv-•tc- !ht- ~~l rn.kf Ott lltt lt.llll<tt
lurnh... l tht: ,h.l tot.her~ J..},
<>I · \tho.·11,. <, \
'"''de Out- , \lu,1<:

,,..

\i,J,...,1)1,t•t-.J,..-- aJ..,unctlUl,~r

RT \l.lk~'-.
fCT>nl 1,,IJ\l)

dfll<'l"-J-""'1-,11....,

on.28:
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8 9 - 15 October The Exponent

12 9 - 15 October The Exponent

21 ~car.- old. 5-5 tall. ,tcnJcr.
Single Blad \l.1\e ,ceb 18::!J year. old. "i to 5- "i II tall.
,lender. <;inflc Fem.tic for
fricrnhhip. Wrik·: calri,,ian.2

Learn

The

Classifi

Ru.,...ian

l..:.•~~"C!&'giiwll\.lrk"flll..xliak!
or Ad,ancc<.I - \\ elcmnc !

Plca,c call 2:'i6 519-591-t.
Einlil:mta11"-11-...o<s c.•1hliuk.n."'t

<a cAcite.com
FOR SALE
Cowh for ,ale. Good Conditil'lll.

501.ilxi. Call 772-9925

!'.c\\ Queen Size ~fattrt•,, -.et
Wtlh Warr.lilt} SJ90.00. :--.cw
Full Size \1aurc,, !->Ct v. ith
Warrant) 150.00. Can De
li\1.'f 500 7512.
1990 ~1u,t:mg LX. ('u,tom

paint. black v. / R.x! , tripe. 2.3L
cngme. Great daily drl\cr.
.2000. For any que~tion, call
2..~79 5.2::!J
Dark blue ,11la -.et. 500. full
,uc bed. \200. coffee table
-.ct. 200. Onl~ 1-...0
~car-- old. ( ·all ~c;s 065:'i

FR\11:Rl\Trn};SOSRORTJES- CLLHS~Tl'1>£'\T

ORG.\?liJ:IATIO

·s

Earn SI 000-$.2000 thi, ,cmc,ter wnh a pro,cn Campu, Fundrai ,er ., hour
fundra,ing event. Our free

prgr.un mak~ fundraisin
eas~ with no risks.
Fundra,ing date:-. arc filling
quick!~. ,o ~ct -...ith the prugram! h worh. Contact
C,ttnpu, Fu11drcni,cr at
8X8.923.32. \8, 1)r \ i,it v. v.-~
~Jr;~~'\)lll

We Want Your Letters!
711e £\fJOllelll welcomes letter, to the Edi-

tor concerning any topic. Letters sho uld be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponent docs not require
student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions .
Name and title only, if applicable, will be published. although name. can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed. ubmitted on disk,
or e mailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday 's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 University Center, Hunts~·ille, AL
35899. or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
arc those o f the authors and not necessarily
th a t o r Th e Ex po n e nt. it-. sta ff o r
management.A ll mate rial-. contained herei n.
except advc11ising or where indicated othe r\\ise. i-. Copyright <02002 by T he Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories or the
l ' .S. Cop) right Laws. ~1atcrials herein ma) not
he reprinted w ithout the c,presscd written ~rmission of T he E,ponent (i.e .. all article,. letter,. and photograph, suhmltlcd to The Exponent become propc11y of The Exponent upon
rcct:ipt ).'The Fxponent i.., the ..,tudcnt produced
nC\\.'spapcr of the L:ni\ c r, it} of A labama in
I lunts\'illc. puhli , hcd each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays.
breaks. and fi na ls .

CrosslNord
ACR OSS
1 S u rpasses
6 Trunk item
11 N a tl. network
1 4 Consu me w ith
rellsh
15 Bones in
forearms
16 I ii ing tool
17 Hold or activity
18 Smooth ,
musically
20 Aristocracy
22 ~ ta rbinger
23 Lit igat ed
24 PDQ relative
26 P lanner
30 Say it
so!
32 Suitable
35 C lair or Coty
36 Adam's t h ird
38 Palmer of golf
4 0 W h o le number
42 Partic le charge r
4 4 Condu c1or Lubin
45 Party letters
47 Snares
48 Celtic N e p tune
4 9 Mis placed
5 1 O v e rnig ht flight
5 3 Ind ustrious
in s ects
55 "The Owl a nd th e
P ussy cat" poet
5 7 To
his o wn
59 Spoke
impudently
65 Po stman's carry
67 S t r inged
in s tr ume n t
68 A -Team guy
69 Actor Davis
70 Prepare to
advance o n a f ly
ball
71 Simian
72 Flower p art
73 T hick s lices

DOWN
1 A c to r Bridges
2 L a wma n Wyatt
3 D a n ce
4
5
6
7

m o vement
Dan cer To mmy
M eager
Ro l iv ian capital
F nthus iastic
approva l

;.,
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4

I

8
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1 i

14

t J'

20

44
48
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.t:, 2003 rnt>une Modla ServlOos, Inc.
All nghts ,,,_Yed.

8 Blyth and Mille r
9 Cane palm
1 o Contin ental
NASA equ ivalent
11 A rboreal ape
12 Tre e trunk
13 Witness ed
1 9 Fluf fy scarf
2 1 Evil spell
2 5 Comic Laurel
26 "The Firefly"
composer
27 Zellweger of
"Jerry Maguire"
2 8 Kind of coal
2 9 Tra ck gat h e ring
3 1 Prison knife
33 R e verence
34 Concise
37 Mis types
3 9 Lem o n peel
41 " H a ir" composer
M ac Dermot
43 M s. Win fre y
46 N e ighbo r o f
M a rtinique
5 0 Pass th ro ugh a
mem b ra n e

Solutlons
s e
d

n

3

7
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'fl 7
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D
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3 0
S 8

52 Puts up
5 4 O rg. of Flame s
a nd Ligh tning
56 O ne B arry more
57 Austen n o v el
5 8 S e nior c itizen s ·
grp.

N 3 H 'fl
() .1 'fl 3
L S 3 8

6 0 Force o ut
6 1 Arrangeme nt
6 2 R ussian
s a int
63 G oof u p
64 D a n dles
66
t h e questio n
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•
CLASSIFIEDS ADS
•

Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to:
expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free :
:
classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
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